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Officer Reduced

ACKEN ATTACKS
COUNCIL'S MOVE TO
RESTORE WAGE CUTS
Criticizes City's Proposal to Boost Employees' Pay

While Still Accepting Over $1,000,000 Year From
Province for Relief.

Four Generations

council's move to partially restore the wage
vic employes was criticized in the legislature by

u r u ^ !l > \ l\ h

Winnipeg citv
reductions of civ , .. .._
Premier John Bracken. Monday afternoon, in a verbal clash with.
Mayor John Queen. i

Declaring the province would not undertake to restore civil!
service salary reductions as long as unemployment relief expend!-i

MD(,r Hires piled up the provincial debt, the premier remonstrated with!
j * the ci ty for proposing to return 10 per cent, to its employees while!

, „ i it was still accepting more than $1.000.000 a year from the pro-1

Price 5c per Copy; Edition with Comic, !0c. 20 PAGES

PARALYZED AND RURAL
HYDRO SERVICE HIT BY WILD STORM
Hockey Teams Stranded |"

and Telegraph Service j
to South Disrupted

Most Lethal Air Fleet Under Construction

I' vince for relief.
Premier Bracken voiced his criti- ! body contracted its services,
in after Mayor Queen, during I "lore the financial interests'

th
ould

A stand had
,

consideration <> ' f '.he government's i demand restrictions.
ef t imafs of expenditure, suggested |
thai the last seven per cent veduc- i
!ion taken by the provincial em-;

should be restored. i of the province was such thai by Edward, the groat-grandson.

Winter returned to Winnipeg
and the west in earnest Monday;
when, against a background ol
weary pedestrians and lament-
ing motorists, the wildest bliz-
zard of the year put an abrupt
halt to the advance of spring.

Telegraphic communication!
from the south has been disrupt-
ed. Hydro electric service has;
been halted in parts of the pro-.

I ROBERT ANDERSON and threeivmce. Motor traffic is practi-:
(generations of his descendants, \vhojeally at a standstill. Buses are .
are helping him celebrate at Silver-jsnowed up and hockey play- j
ion, Man.. Tuesday, his K 4 t h . h'1'1'1'!downs between rural teams
dav. Seated with him is his son,: , ,™ctnr>npri
R . M . Anderson, and standing behind!have been ioiceclly postponed.

.
made against them.

Would Damage Its Credit |them is his grandson. Roy i,. Anuer-
Pi emier Bracken said the position I son holding the latter s son. Murray

hi
Ask General Increase
clash between iho head of!

• restoring salaries, it could go fur-
behind and damage its credit,i}eiweeit ine neuu *..i. ..-—. -^.....^. ....**» ~u...*.£,._ .^^ ^ ^ w ,

and the head of the) it could try to balance its bud.

Cold Js
Temperatures

above tilt zero

Forecast
generally *

through
ere
the
th

Coote Makes L a s t - M i n u t e At tempt
to Have Interest Rates

Reduced
Ottawa.

'.Me pruv; l i l je ,UJU U l C i ;^c iwi ^'J. u.v. j

c i ty 'developed when Labor group j ancl deal
members urged wage and salary in- i wltn

creases generally. Expressing h i s ,
:iesi re to see all \vases and salaries mmediate stops to move old
'•i*c W i l l i a m Ivens ' advocated in- I"1'-* troni the building at Portage
'•>v^e* for Premier Bracken and j ̂  Prairie, iormerly used for the |
•iH-nibers of t i ie cabinet. detention of juvenile delinquents.!

De^c-ibin" the S6.100 provided in j was urged on Hon. R. A. Hoey by
U-e .'••-•timates for the first minister j Mr. Sexsmith. He .said the building
as inadequate. Mr. Ivens stated I was dangerous ,
si W'Ul) annua l ly should be the mini- , Mr. Hoey said he was attempting;
mum Tor a position with so much
respons ib i l i t y . He pointed out that
;'.!•,.' largest item in the estimates,

1 SG.tHUISS in interest on the public
debt, went mostly to insurance com-

• sanies which paid their executives
uol

old gen'ileman. born" March 5. 1851. day. with several points in ...-,
in Upper Canada, has resided in Si I- pro vince reporting sub-zero; weauh- j
verton district foi the pas! • >- years, er

Sixtv new-type airplanes which will form the United Stales army's most lethal weapon of _ th»
-,i i- -n 'e 'under constaict on. Known as attack planes, the new death-dealers will do their f ight ing ciosc
to tht ground, supplementing the work of present-model pursuit and bombing planes. Tne attack mo-Jp.s
will .-an-y two men, six heavy machine guns, and 500 pounds of bombs.

mier 's as

_ _ _ Ihe evening advanced.
- equitably as possible Inc lud ing Ihe throe w i t h him in i h e j "Fresh to strong northeasterly

its employees The latter i photo, he has e i g h t children. 1M winds, clearing and becoming < old-
course had been "taken, [grandchi ldren and 14 invai-£raiid-..T," is the weather bu reaus 101*.-1 • - 1 - . . - east for ruesday.

i Motorists by Ihe scon.- who al-
' tended the Alonarch - Klmwood
i.Junior hockey playoff game al the
I Olympic rink came out to l ind their
•cars hopelessly stuck as snow plows
on Main street threw up huge ^drifts
against the parked cars. Enter-

! prising youngsters did a land-off ice
[business renting shovels lo the
i luckless drivers.

Buses Tied t'p
Street -.-ars ind railways have

•stayed t ' lirly well to schedule but
motor t r a f f i c , especially in the

I country, has been thrown in to :i
state oi suspended animation. Four

to persuade the government to
authorize tearing down the o ld j
building and erecting cottages for I
its inmates.

Before items providing for the
pr in t ing of the votes and proceed-!
ings of the house and the daily order |
papers were passed, Mr. Ivens sug- i
gesied the work might de done)

Reduction is 2.45 Mills in St.;

Boniface School District; j
3.45 in Norwood !

Fierce Fighting
CUTS Rases in Greece;

c5 •*

Rebels Retreat
Athens, March 5. (CP-Havas) — i been delaying

Civil war gripped Greece Monday; tions. would b<
n igh t , with the Island of Crete still j

e i r i n d e m n i t i e s as members.
I'oyiosal was supported by W.

it. S i 'Xsmi th . 'Cons.. Portage la
i ' ra . rk- °.

Premier Bracken said tha t while
the ucv i - rnmen t was running be-
h ind -,'.. the extent of the full cost
of nn i ' inp loynien t relief, he believed
tha t t h e restoration could not be

given
losed that a union shop should
given the work, pointing out

d,-." 'He "referred to the

pro]

lhai"union printers had maintained i
their own unemployed members
from the beginning of the de) ires-
si on.

Mr. IVIcLeod informed him tha t
the print ing was done on contract,
which had been awarded the lowest

action; tenders. He said that a contract

I Primate of Church of England
and C. L. Foster Make in-

spiring Appeals

i . idditioii t" presenting a bal-
bnses were forced to tu rn back lo \ am:ca budget. Si. Boniface city j ty,ruus_rh
Winn ipeg MOIKUIJ nij, i .-. i i ';' i c o u m i i Monday night provided fo r j< i , o u e n
t h u g huge drills lor seven or eignl • - , , , , ,., l lnousn

mile-; on their homeward routes, j cuts 1,1 the mill rates for both nortn | ten.itol.y
The Emei son bus arrived here t h r e e ; and : oiith ^sections ol ^ the m u n i c i - j The A

lai-ge-scale opera-
cxinpletea by Mo;i-

__.. night and the d r i v e would
begin at once.

in the hands of Venizelist rebels! After a smashing land victory,
and naval and air attacks pending, i the govenrment rushed mine lay-
and fierce f ight ing spreading «'* ^ Saloniki early Tuesday to

and
and

Anglic;,
west wer
e f fo r t i : i
campaign

nd
hom>

f Uie:L 'd 10

111..U

and I ' o i n i L ' d cult that the city s...., .-u-- -
-.cceuied more than $1.1)00.000 for i be cancelled,
uneii-mlovment relief, which was i Second reading was also
T-irn-i ' r i lv 'lie city's responsibility, j a bill to ratify a tax arreai
' W h M e ' h e appreciated the cost of | Gilbert Plains jrmnicipality.

of W i n n i p c
UL'u

encouraged to renewed Qn

he i r Restoralion Fu i iu ; a no thu i
by t w o in sp i r ing ad- , plow

given by Most Tiev. Derwyn
D.D., D.C.L.. archbishop

St. Boniface and Norwood,
case of St. Boniface school j

Beausejuur.
the h i i ' h v v a y cast from

iBcauscjonr is snowed in somewhere
East and west runs

i bus '.'.'ore cancelled

Thrace and Macedonia.
Athens and surrounding
were calm enough.

The Associated Press, in a copy-
i r ight dispatch, said government
troops won a slashing victory
against rebels in Macedonia late

them back across

.Toronto and primate of the Church 'Monday ,
given tO|o£ En jy , l a i ld in Canada, and by C. L.| = The t'orta

^ S' R ! Foster. Toronto, lay companion
Gilbert Plains'), .-pon-jforc a gather ing of cler

late. The American bus f a i l - j pa l i t \
arrive and is believed to have In — . _ . .. ... _ .
ip at Grand Forks. .d i s t r i c t the reduction is 2.45. the

Dt.s is stuck at Carson a n d ' m i l l rate being 8U.5 as against 82.50 j jyfonciav drivin
The snow-: i,, 19:.4. In Norwood school district j ,he rh;c;r struma'after killing and

there is a cut of 3.45. the rate being
75.5. ..-omparc'd wi th 78.50 last year.

The total expenditure of the city
is estimated at S834.922 for the cur-
rent year. This is approximately
S84.000 greater than a year ago. In
1934. however, then: was an im-
proviment in general revenue col-
lections, and as an even greater im-

j prove ment is anticipated this year,
i council decided on giving the tax-

mine the harbor's entrance and
prevenl any attempt by the rebel
fleet to put in a', the Macedonian
port. This action strengthened re-
ports the government was deter-
mined to "smoke out" the insurgent
fleet from Souda Bay. off Crete,
and force a decisive sea bat t le
Tuesday.

bus left \Vi iuupcg at
|D . IO p.m. and arrived at the Plains

bo"|eity at !i p.m.. reporting a terrif ic
and iaity|tigiit against badly drifted roads all

way.
I'ower Lines Hit

— -- ; - -> . -i • i T \ i ^ment troops in Saloniki, winch naa,

Courtmartial Begins
capturing an unknown number. The government still claimed

Badlv armed, the rebels retreated, control of the situation, with ail
in terror under a withering f i r e , troops and police on the alert for
from government machine guns, ; trouble as a com tmarual began us
advices from Macedonia said i trials of rebels arrested Fnda,
Bullets rained into the ranks of i night and over the week-end
the fugitives as they plunged into i Police said only their l imey acuon

•• had prevented the outbreak of the
revolt in Saloniki instead of Athens.

Government authorities charged
Monday night the existence ol a
long-prepared Venezelist plot had
been established through the inter-
ception of a radio message from the
aged rebel leader which indicated
he had awaited only the arrival CL

the river and swam for their lives:
to the east bank, near Bulgaria.;
There the scattered forces rallies

] grow

Are Recommended^
\ m or**

For the

in the spring of 1882 to a great
of many inhabitants, and then

ited the special difficulties of
. ,..,,.„ denomination in having to
'meet both hard times and the restor-
ing of lost church endowments.

"One of the things we've got tc
do." he continued, "is to renew our

Ottawa. March 5. (CP'--Payment claiming the proposed increases

of additional annual subsidies to
the Maritime provinces is recom- lslttnu tul „;„„„„„„.. ... --
mended in a majority report, of the leach of the^claims presented bjr^ihe
White Royal commission on finan-
cial arrangements between the

*!«: li.cyw^.j .eport takes the
stand an assessment in detail of

of those things which are summed
up in the Christian belief of God. I f ,
we have not that, the light goes out '

arrangements
Dominion and the Atlantic; prov-
;nc

The

ja(j0pt the only course available to
viz (o consider equitably the

additional yeai'ly subsidies

claims in the aggregate „— .„
to each its due weight according to

tabled i

Floods and Gales Claim
Heavy Toll of Life And _
D , i • C sidie« are to be in substitution ..or
rrOpeny LOSS in Mr Ope i the interim yearly subsidies recom-

' ,^ t.,-.rid ir} K,, tv,o Dnnrnn commission.

best judgment and making our
'M "~hr,",Yc» nt 'n-nmons 'recommendation in the form olthe house of Commons ^^.^ adduional amlual subsidies

to the Maritime provinces respec-
tively as a final equitable settle-
ment of the claims brought before
us for adjudication." the majority
ivport states.

Amounts Represented
The annual additional subsidies

'"'recommended in the report,
in Monday m the house of cc
' b y Sir" George Perley in the ab-

sence of Prime Minister R. B. Ben-
nett, are:

Xo Nova Scotia. $1,300,000: to New
Brunswick. $900.000; to Prince Ed-
ward Island. 3275.000.

The recommended additional .-,tib- ;

WINNIPEG ELECTRIC
RE-ORGANIZATION

IS

by Aid. C. A. L. Murchison. chair-
man of the committee.

It had received the approval of
|W. C:. McKinnell. M.L.A., off icial
supervisor, it v.-as announced by E.
A. Poulain. ci ty clerk. Mayor
George R. Barefoot presided over

(Sec Page Five, Column Six)

and despair comes in.
Must Be Realists

"We must also be realists." Arch-
bishop Owen went on. "We must
have a vision of practical common
sense, and practical faith in work
and patience that brings things to
oass. Something very great awaits

Is Given Second Reading in Legis-j 523.9:15;
lature on Motion of McLena- Si-

ghen, Monday
The bi l l implementing

.,iaiiizalion of the capit; „,.,„
of the Winnipeg Electric company J322.5.5.

f in
police department,
department, $48.297;

and safety.sanitation and safety. IBE: P:"'? '̂" '̂ i-'̂ id?"1"^"1

public highways and j T1'ie ^p and exu-nsivo depression over
bridfes. S31.9GU: public charities, tin; Missouri Valley lias caused nun and
S39.510; relief. S322.275; unclassi-blye_t on the Great Lakes with snow north

'fied expenses, S29.632: wale
rc-°r-'.S2S.3:i9: uncontrollable exp. . .

gaiiizalion of the capital structure |s251j>50: mak ing a total of S834.-

WEATHER REPORT £GG AND POULTRY
iPRODUCERS' VOTE
JBELIEVED C L O S E

Scheme Apparently

minimum, -5; barometer. 29.81!; norlh-
I east v.-;nd U L nine miles per hour; sky

ex- ! cloudy; precipi ta t ion .14.
gen-i Monday. 7 a.m., to Monday, 1 p.m.,

Temperature lit 7 p.m., 21; maximum, 26;
minimum, -t; barometer. 29.74; north- {
cast wind al 1!) miles per hour: sky snow- i

inclassi-'sleet on the Great Lakes with snow north
,,.,,.r,vVt! I of Lake Superior and in the western pro-
.1 \\orKS. villcl,Si whcrc n has become cold. A severe
Kpenses, stcrm is centred on the coast of L-abra-

' C i ' i -- Floods
niended by the Duncan commission.
They are proposed to become effec-

or i represent on a five per cent, per
m- annum interest basis, capitalized
on. sums of: Nova Scotia, $26,000,000;, , ,

New Brunswick, $18,000,000; Prince
toci Rales took a n iuunt in i ; toll of^h'e April" l' replacing the interim j Edward Island, $5,500,000.
H" and caused he=i-.-- 'lama"" Mo"- ^'t-arlv nayments under the Duncan Chief Justice Mathieson gives as

.inacatuect UL.I. . . .,ama0_ .uo.. i^^^ -)f •'$875i000 to Nova Scotia, I his reason for dissent that the re-
..,_.. Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island,
the "regular" annual

^.,,^j subsidies of SG53,000 to
.,„,„ Scotia, $650.000 to New Bruns-
wick and £372,000 to Prince Edward

Belated word reached London Island will be continued.
that an unidentified f ishing boat i Report Not tlnanimous
jad; in the Thames river estuary j Thomas White, chairman and
£l.£«h?" a^,a C0llrr°

n ^ ' l i h ' 1 C war-time minister of finance, and E.s.curr.saip Highlanc, of London. T h e ' . . . ~ .
Raster of the Highland reported tht

,\\'. Nesbitt, Woodstock, Ont., form-

port minimizes the importance of
"fiscal need" as a guiding principle.
The first requisite iTpm the early
days to granting additional Bid by
the Dominion to a province, he
states, is proof of fiscal need arising
from causes for which the province
| was not responsible. He also ex-
presses belief the proposed increase
would give only partial and tem-
porary relief.

(See Pase Two, Column Six)

IMPROVEMENT IN
BUSINESS SEEN BY
MONTREAL VISITOR
W. Clarke, Secretary of Canadian

Chamber of Commerce, Dis-
cusses National Problems

Conditions are improving and
business, generally, is on the up-
ward trend, declared W. McL.
Clarke, of Montreal, secretary of
the Canadian Chamber of Com-
merce, who arrived in the city Mon-
day morning on his way home.

and its subsidiaries was given sec-1
ond reading in the legislature'
Tbursdav afternoon, on motion

|,T. McLenaghen, Cons.,
land Si. Andrews.

Mr. McLenaghen explained that
.in the main the bill provided
i representation of the bondhold'
|on the board of directors. One-
half the board would represent the
bondholders, who would waive a
certain amount of accrued interest
and also accept a reduction in the
rate of interest paid on the bonds.
AH the interested parties, bond-
holders, preferred and common

This is balanced by general rev-
enue estimated as follows: Revenue

O ' ri other than taxes. S314.378; business
Kildonan , ta>. .J23.123; St. Vital annex. $6.000;

water frontage rates. $5.090; real
id tax ar-

to that.
ng up a total of

$834.922.
In the northern section of the

city, named St. Boniface school dis-

dor, and strcns
foundland. Pressure i
adian northwest and
been moderately cold in
Me.ntimes.

prevail

watcr frontage rates. So.u'
•hal property tax. S319.345: and
for j real..; for i<)34 ancj prior
lers S1G7.075. making up a

,
stock holders, had agreed
plan, he said.

to the

Only a portion of the reorganiza-
tion plan was before the legislature,
he pointed out. The remainder
would be effected by submitting it
to the courts, under the Dominion
and Provincial Companies' acts. He
added that the complete reorganiza-
tion -.yould enable the company to
pay the fixed charges on its —'+-1

"<'ish and said ...
fed any survivors.

. , , .,
; mcmbcl- of parliament for North

was unable to !Oxforct signed the majority report.
chief Justice j. A. Mathieson, of

NEWSOFTHEDAY
Prince Edward Island, third mem-
ber of the commission, found him-

,self unable to concur and sub-
Imitted a memorandum of dissent,

Clear Docket At Brandon
Brandon, March 5. (Special) —

There is not a single case on the
docket for the spring criminal
assizes to be held by Mr. Justice
Donovan here Tuesday.

after having spent three weeks in
| the three provinces lo the west,
where he visited 45 boards of trade.

"There are three or four

Aklnvik ....
Simpson
Ft. Smith .
Pr. Rupert-
Victoria
Vancouver .
Kamloop? -
Pr. George .
JasperL i L V . lltllileu OL. .UJUJUlcll-u ^\-Liu*ji u "J -—•- -

trict for budgeting purposes, the|^montor
mill rates are: For city purposes.
13: uncontrollable. 26: municipal
commissioner. 1.5; St. Boniface
school district. 25: Greater Winni-
peg Water district, 15.

In the soul hern section, Norwood,
the mill rates are: Ci'ty purposes.
13: uncontrollable, 26; municipal
commissioner, 1.5: Norwood school
district, 20; Greater Winnipeg!1

Water district. 15. i.

'J8
6
G

-4

5
3

i t IS

BaUl'etord - -4 3
Pr. Albert zero y.ero
Saskatoon _ -2 4
Moose Jaw—. 2 1H

Lethbridge _ 2
Med. Hat__ 6
S',vilt Cur. zero

Mi
Rt'Sina 4
Brandon -_ -'-
Winnipeg — -0
Kcnora -2
Pr. Arthur- 16
Cochrane .— 2
Moosonee — --
Huntsville zero
Parry Sd— 4
London -... 24
Toronto — 20
Kingston 14
Ottawa -2
Montreal 12
Quebec. 4
St. John _ 10
Halifax 16
Charlot'town 8

FORECASTS
Western Provinces — Fresh

lorth-ea.sterly ^'inds, -clearing

Kenora and Rainy River—
rly winds, becoming colde:

C. A. Tanner denies
feed by patrons- of bee
increase strength o! !cf

home brew.
r parlors to
aliz.ed beer.'

Highlights From the Capital
Hope virtually abandoned for Rev.

f- C. Frenchan and his wife, feared, ,
"'•Id br Cl-'.ne^e " "'• ^-"^;*r i back
P^Se 6.

Ottawa, Ont., March 5. (Special!
—Although Mr. Bennett may be

naHonal problems before the busi
ness men of the country today, and
they will have to give leadership,"
Mr" Clarke emphasized. "The first
is the wheat situation—we have to
sell our wheat: the problem of the
railways, when we are up against
this stark reality of deficits we have
got to adopt something different
from an 'Alice in Wonderland' atti-

struclure. and that in no way
it affect the public.

S. J. Farmer. Labor group lead
said while he would not oppo

major second reading, he did not want the,
Labor group committed to any prin
ciple enabling bondholders to ap-
point members of a board of direc-
tors.

_ Mayor Cater Is Storm-Centre
^jOf Heated Session of City

Council at Brandon, Monday

Not Given 66 P.C. of Ballots
in Any Province

, - . Ottawa. March 5. iCP)—Indica-
uif ^ame^jtions Monday nijht were that the

Quebec and i he | vote among egg ana poultr>
producers in ihe prairie provinces

[a for and against bringing their in-
under the Marketing act has

been" very close. In no province.
it was learned, has the scheme for
regulated marketing received o'i

is| per cent of the vote cast.
2f i | The act provides that before ihi'

marketing of any product is placer!
under a marketing board, a poll of

so j the producers may be taken. The
;^ j understanding \\ as where a sub-
Ie stantial majority favored a scheme
24 of regulated marketing the scheme
^I would come into effect and the

minority would be forced to accept
it. The majority, however, has '.o
be substantial and it is doubtful if

' this will be the case in any of the
provinces.

Final figures may not be available
until next week. The votes come
in by mail and although the poll
has 'been closed several days, in
some sections trains only run once
a week. In the house Monday
Minister of Agriculture Robert Weir
stated the result wuold be announc-
ed as soon as completed.

st-rons
nd be-

Strong north-
•with snow.

Brandon, Man., March 5. (Special)
—A stormy session of the city

bandits. •

Winnipeg Mon
'

ficat

his place on the govern-
ment front benches in a day or two,

Elm-;his illness is reported to be more
at first believed.

tion of legislation sun iu "<= ."»- 01 tnar prooieui. imuuj. m- e'^.-
troduced and will make proroga- problem of the high cost of pohti-
:ion before Easter impossible. It caj overhead."

*'')od 4-2 in first game .if c i ty junior 'serious than
^y play-off scries.—Page 14. :He win ,ikely go south for two

won. H. H. Stevens *
J^panies gambling
I'lders' money—Page

Detroit hed Win"
Jwssm

with polic

ng Frank Boucher,
!"Ser centre.—Page 15

c i weeks or more. A rest, it is under-
., H stood, has been recommended by
sharpshooters^his physicians as indispensable to

Estimates of department of edu-
r*'-}w show increase of S30.000 for
f-'Olic schools. — Page KI.

Founding of Si. John Cantius

polished (complete recovery.
This is the first serious break-

down the prime minister has
perienced in nearly five years of
arduous toil, and as with Mr King,

°ciety
i who was quite ill in the fall of

?robc

, iwno \\ti3 v.iu*L«~ -i* -.-
celebrated', 19g3 a]J manner of alarmist reports

j are in circulation at the capital.
! Careful inquiry, however, proves
(them to be groundless There is
i nothing the matter with Mr. Ben-

... s t i f f task in nett that a two weeks' vacaaon will
Brier competi- not remedy. Whether or not he

of purchases for relief
demanded in house of com-

•..or.s._pagc ^

^^tchard rint
•fening rounds o
l;^r> ID-I.T T - ' ' 11UL idii^-^^j. • • '"Pa*c la- Uvill take it, however, remains

.. * Dakota boxers win Inter- i doubtful. True, reports Monday
•"°nal card from select Manitoba ini°ht indicated he will leave for

trom an wiice m vvuiiu^nai,<j t"^'~
-olve se'lous consequences for par-1 )UC]e: the great problem on national
lament. It will delay the prepare- unemployment, and, an integration

. -» . . • _-i _ j • ^J-ill 4-r-* Via i»i_ f j i _ j _ 'Ul^w.. -flni-illir f H A OTfia'fr
.

of legislation still to be in-
, ,

of that problem: finally, the great

NEW WHEAT PACT
PROPOSAL IS HELD
OUT TO ARGENTINA

was held Monday night.
: Thr resolution heir] to have been

Grant had any sense of the fitness
of things, he would have resigned
long ago. "He must have the hide
of a rhinoceros, and I think your

! passed at a recent public meeting
attitude is quite

in.

,>nald Ro,s ,-u.c;ed n
''y of Mani'.oba
•Page 4.

Humane

imgni iiiujA-ai.cvi ***- -
I the south this week. But he hopes

m ofj to come back to the house of com-
mons for a day or two beforehand,
and it is just possible he will elect

dr ive for newj t o sta5" on

, ' i ' ih. success. —!

.iUJ.l UCluic inao.^i »-...£-

will also make impossible a general
election earlier than' the ond of!
June. There will be a rapid slow-
ing down of the pace at which the:
work of the session is being
handled.

Obviously nothing so trivial as a
slight cold would cause Mr. Ben-
nett to leave his post at this tune.
He has, in fact, received distinct
warning that his strength cannot
indefinitely endure the strain he
has placed upon himself m re-
cent years. He must take a rest
and must, thereafter, be careful, ft
this were an ordinary session, wun
a holiday at London just around
the corner, he would probably re-
turn at once to the commons and
carrv on. He has been confined to
his "room in the Chateau Laurier
but not to his bed and right now,
it is said by those close to hrm.
he looks much' better than he has
done for some months.

But there is a general election
ahead and he must conserve his
strength against the day when th.
campaign begins. It is thought of
the future rather than of the pre-

for the i sent, it is believed, which will.jr>-
ice him to take a vacation now.

Monday evening Mr. Clark, who
will be accompanied by W.
McCurdy and E. C. Gilliat. presi-
dent and secretary-manager, re-
spectively, of the Winnipeg Board
of Trade, and A. E. Parker, presi-
dent of the Associated Boards of
Trade of Manitoba, will attend the pr0posals' for Argentine co-opera-
snnnnl ineetins of the Selkirk |tjon ^ t^e regulation of the worldannual meeting
Board of Trade, and will leave Tues
day evening for the east.

, U.S. and
ported Prepared to Make

Further Concessions
London, March 5. (AP) New

NO CEREMONY TO MARK
OPENING OF CENTRAL BANK

wheat trade were submitted Mon-
day on the eve of a "Big Four'
conference opening at
States embassy.

United

United

States and]

connection with Aid. Grant,
i caused heated discussion.

Aid. Fred Young asked if Aid.
Grant was now prepared to make
a statement to the city council.

Mavor Cater: "I want to chal-
lenge" the statement that this reso-
lut ion was an expression of opinion
of the meeting. The vote was put
in this way, 'all who are opposed
to this resolution please stand.' No
oni stood, and the resolution was
declared carried.' He did not con-
sider that any resolution was
carried at the meeting."

Aid. Kirkcaldy sa:'d that if Aid.
Grant had any sense of his obliga-
tion he would have submitted his

•i. He held that
;upporting Aid.

as despicable."
lot

a seconder,
eventually ;

The mayor: "1 c/mld
about you too."

Aid. Spafford's motion "that ttu?
council proceed to take this casi:
before the courts of law and deter-
mine the innocence or guilt of Aid.
Grant" failed to f ind
and the discussion
dropped. i

Aid. A. B. Patterson asked leave-j
to submit a bylaw to appoint a city
relief commissioner.

Mayor Cater asked for authority
for the bylaw. He was doubtful ;f
such was in order.

Aid. Patterson stated that Mr.
MacNamara approved of such a
commissioner.

Mayor Cater: "Mr. MacNamara is
not a member of this council."

After heated discussion Mayor
Cater moved that the committee

Ottawa, Ont., March 5. (Special) to
—There will be no ceremony here
when the Bank of Canada comes
into existence legally -next Monday.
Graham Towers, the governor, and
his staff are installed in a suite o f ,

idy to make
Argentina in

:de Aid. Grant rise and report and refer the matte:

extens:on of the 1933 wheat agree

laid be-
ment, expiring Au

The fresh offers
fore Rodolfo Garcia-Arias. head of
the Argentine delegation, by

B%r^f.J°, °±1D. WAlda"spaaord moved that the
council ask the mayor to take tne
matter to the court and have the
thing cleared, and remove, if pos-
sible, the cloud hanging over Aid.

1.
were

rooms high up in a local office]Andrew Cairns of
building. In the ordinary sense jtary to the wheat
no customers will be
head office, though

the

received at
conferences
and

mittee here.
Argentina

fd^-Tom^Mayor Ca,er said he was notadvisory com ̂ ^ Qf any cloud hangjnR over

declined
the

to be
world

bound
wheauwith the government and withjany longer by LUC sv^n^ ,,il^^,

bankers may take place frequently.!agreement at Budapest last Novenv
Afbranch offices, it is said, the only iber and it was Bounced Feb. lo

av, are
Aid. Grant, and it must be assumed
that every man is innocent until he
is found guilty.

.Ud. Kirkcaldy characterized the
attitude as "absolutely

the chartered banks.

to the relief committee.
Aid. Patterson: '"Who is the relief!

committee? It seems it is^ only I
Mayor Cater and Aid. Grant."

Mayor Cater: "What you say is
not true."

Given Second Reading
The bylaw was given a second

reading and then referred to a
special committee, consisting of
members of the relief coinmitte.e
and Aid. A. B. Patterson.

The unemployed council, through
S. Forkin.wTote complaining that

LIBERAL CAPTURES
BY-ELECTION IN
ONT. CONSTITUENCY
Marceau Captures Nipissing Rid-

ing by 5,000 Majority Over
C.C.F. Opponent

North Bay, Out., March 5. 'CP) —
J. Harry JIarceau. Liberal candi-
date, Monday night, was conceded
the Ontario "Nipissing by-election^
with a majority of more than 5M".
votes over his Co-operative Corrv
monwealth Federation opponent. E.
J. Lawrence, after 90 out of 103
polls had been heard from.

The remaining 13 polls are in
outlying sections of the riding, and
results from thorn were not avail-
able. Mor.dav right.

Official reti 'ri.s from 87 polls
gave Mr. Marceau B.091 votes, and
Mr. Lawrence. 3.8;)2.

Mr. Marceau will occupy the sea".
in the Ontario legislative assembly
left vacant by the death several
weeks ago of Theodore Legault,
another LiDera1 member. Mr. Lc-
gault suffered a stroke during a
conference at Queen's Park.

With the election of Marceau.
Mondav m;,'hl. 'he new party stand-
ing in the lesi: lature will be: Lib-
erals. G7: Liberal-Progressives. 3:
Conservatives. 1": Co-operative
Commonwealth federation. one:
Un.ted Farmers of Ontario, one;

(See Page Five, Column Three)" and Independent, one.

davidmcinnes
Typewritten Text
March 5, 1935
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Hope Virtually Abandoned
For Missionaries Feared
In Hands of Chinese Reds

earned
m n

China,: his captors in the expectation of

ncnan

Sian Shensi Province,

authoritatively Monday.

Theattitude of the party it is be-
lieved, will be substantially as fol-

10The legislation will b? welcomed
as regularizing the position of the
government in the wheat business

For five years, through John I.
McFarland, the government has
carried on wheat operations, using

of the

both Rev. S. C. Lon. so
lian mission worker and his i,on ;J°

'

i_es had received no reports of
death of R. A. Bosshardt and

Hayman, captured by commun-
in Kweichow province last

from Changteh, infrrF^^e^^ndt/inScSlo^ber.
,,,, Braish ̂ .onanes who set &^^Ce, Friday .uoted an

- hPrOV"'CC haVe!^olr^^rsly^ £
1 arr-rl in- the late i two men. one Swiss and one Eng-

,n° t£v wired Il ish. were brutally hacked to death
,.!,.-" [r;enc^ and'; in the village of Fengch langkang.

hr-rc" refused to ac- i in northwestern Hunan province,

Nankiang. seat of

to search
mountains
abandoned the

"The worst

the central selling agency
pools as its agent. No statement

e to arliam
the

ever has been made to parliament
indicating the position of
treasury; how much money was at
stake; whether there were losses or
profits. , , , -

Tha legislation will end tnis
situation and bring the wheat
operations directly under a statute

MORE ABOUT

{Continued from P»?e One.)

:?een
hone

(•xfcutcd. They held sonreiFrenchan's mission, sent word of his

he

Winnipeg Little Theatre Presents

S^cen ̂ .eTnW ^^^^^^T^^.iFrenchan telegraphed they also had
; received the report.

ILIBERALslNDICATE NO
! OPPOSITION LIKELY TO
^WHEAT BOARD SCHEME

has been halted at several points.
The iines are out of commission at

Four Nights
Starting Friday

Reserved: 50c, 75c, $1
Bex

Wednesday. Ph. 9
¥ 'NT ¥ *f%
* JW A *J

,bBJ j

Ottawa, March 5.—While the at-
! titude of several of its individual
members is uncertain, the Liberal
party as a unit will not oppose the
wheat board legislation, it was

NOW SORE THROAT EASED
IN LESS THAN 3 MINUTES!

and west completely disrupted.
One foot, of snow fallen and no
ndication of abating. Telephone
ommunication has been interrupt-
d as
ther

blanketing southern Alberta with
now, and blocking rural highways

with deep drifts.
Lower temperatures followed the

snow, with the mercury hovering

MRS. AGNES MANtJEL,.
resident of Winnipeg since 1873
died Sunday at her residence, 217

Kenton. Lenore,
,, Stradbrook avenue, aged 71 years,

Wawanesa anai,,,^ iunerai wiu be held Thursday
Bradwardine. The trunk line be- 1 afternoon, at 3 o'clock, from the

and 1 Clark-Leatherdale funera home
the Elmwood cemetery.

totween Portage la Prairie
Brandon has suffered from
storm and Brandon is getting its
power from its standby plant, Soft
snow melting and freezing on the
wires is the cause of the breaks, of-
ficials said.

Telegraphic communication be-
tween Winnioee arid St. Paul was
disrupted by the storm when lines
at Detroit Lakes, Minn., went out
of commission.

Hockey Teams Stranded
Blocked roads forced the post-

ponement of the Stony Mountaiii-
Petersfield intermediate hockey
playoff game which was to have
been held at Selkirk. The Stony
Mountain team was able to get r _
through but their opponents got | ;nto service Monday night as home-
stuck en route. [ward bound citizens flocked to the

An intermediate playolf game be- car stops. Cab companies had

Wheat City pucksters were haltec
by the snow barriers.

A juvenile hockey team from
Minnedosa is marooned somewhere
between there and Brandon. It lef
Minnedosa at 3 p.m., arrived a
Forrest at 6 p.m. and had .not beer
further reported at an early hour
today.

Tram Set-vine Taxed
Streel cars in Winnipeg have

been running within a few minutes
of schedule but only as a resul
of day and night operation of the
plows. Many extra cars were swung

tween Brandon and Souris
temporarily railed off when the

1. Crush and stir 3 Aspirin tablets
in a third of a glass of water.

2. Gargle thoroughly—throw head way
back, allowing a little, to trickle down
throat. Repeat—do not rinse mouth.

Rawness, irritation Go at Once j
Note Directions for I

New Instant Treatment >

Incredible as it may seem, doctors i
are now prescribing a way that re-
lieves raw, painful sore throat in as i
little as 2 to 3 minutes!

All you do is crush and stir 3;
Aspirin tablets in \$ glass of water
and gargle with it twice.

Aspirin tablets disintegrate so
completely no irritating particles are
left. Results are immediate. At once j
soreness is eased—discomfort allayed, j

Everywhere throat specialists urge i
this fundamental treatment instead of I
less effective old-time "washes" and
"antiseptics." Remember this. And
when you buy, see that you get
ASPIRIN. It is made in Canada and
all druggists have it. Look for the
name Bayer on every Aspirin tablet.
Aspirin is the trade mark of the
Bayer Company. Limited.

DOES NOT HARM
THE HEART

far north as Dauphin and
points in the vicinity. All

Byroads blocked as well as No. 1
nd No. 4 highways.

Blizzard in Alberta
Calgary, March 5. (CP)— A month

was shattered
March blizzardonday after a

wept in from the northwest,

around zero in most districts, and
dropping as low as four below at
Youngstown, Alta.

Calgary escaped the snow blanket
but Lethbridge reported a heavy
fall, and at Sunnybrook roads
were almost impassable as a bliz-
zard raged in the district this
morning.

late Thursday, evening. Once
fg.inrAmerica'rgolden-haired sweetheart
captures, with Her unpretentious art, her

onest acting, the hearts ol old ana

She
luore

co-starred with Lionel Barry-
more in the heart-stirring superb story

who darld give her heart to a hated
Yankee was ostracised by Inends and re-
latTh^S" five-year-old screen sensation has
in? role °I a l'ny tot who!'e ChildiStl rflaviBhter routs the bitterness anda sternwretched

aristocrat, who has turneu
er. this story

,ld Kentucky
his back on his daughter.

Shirley's charm shines
-rtflch is as tender as her baby he»rt.
,mlv is ner work extraordinary as an act-

but she quite captivatesss
Male wi

Not

the most

Song hits such as "The Night Is Young.
•When I Grow Too Old to Dream,
•Wiener Schnitzel" and others embellish
he haunting romance.
The cast includes Charles Butterworth.

Una Merkel, Edward F.verett Hotton.
Donald Cook, Henry stephcnson. Eosalina
Russell, Herman Blng, Charles Judels an-
Albert Conti.

LYCEUM
"Wednesday's Child." on Thursday's

double bill at the Lyceum theatre, tells
the story of Bobby Phillips, whose paren.s
become divorced. The court awards Bobby
to his mother for eight months of ea.ch
year and to his father

u s e
ith her singing, quite surprises one-she ap-.,'itr* her dancing talents when

•'Jear* with BUI Robinson and accompanies
Him In his famous stair-dance.

AS it this wealth of surprises were no.
,,nough. Oils Pox Mm picture Produced
,iv B G DeSylva ends in a blaze ot Tecu-,iy B. >J. "= i H , her ]n?.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

For the lirst time innWlor For the lirst me
"eo?lc career, Shirley Temple
mBCa°rr>ymore-S presentation

her
presented

of the ob-

oh£e w m a m Buness. Prank Darien.
Salt* McDaniel. and the already mer>-
lioned Bill Robinson. ,,„„,„„ rec-••The Little Colonel" is hear t i ly rec-
ommended to all picture lovers.

mother marries another
for four.
man and

The
tries

very
make a home for Bobby, but lie is

unhappy there and longs for the
time when he can return to his latner.

Hungary for love, the boy comes home
find his father preparing to marry

ngain, and since Bobby realizes that. his
only chance for love and care lies wan
his father, the shock of the discovery
brings on a severe illness. A physician
tells the parents that Bobby's welfare de-
mands a permanent home.

Thinking only of their own future. th.

being ignored by the son he had him-
ell' put aside.

The till" role if enacted bv Prank!*
Thomas, nveive-year-old actor :vho inter-
ireted the role in the stage presentation

New York. The featured sdult n\n
are portrayed by Edward Arnold, ana
Karen Morley. Robert shayne, Shir'ev
Grey and other stage and screen favorit-i
are in the cast. John Robertson directed

The other feature is "Rendezvous AL
.,Udnight." This e^•citinE murder mvstm
with a background of beautiful sow.s dlJ-
played by lovely women in a bewllderine
fashion parade, has a cast of all-star pro'
minence. Ralph Bellamy and Valerie
Hobson play the leads, with Irene Ware
Kathlyn Williams, Catherine Doucet. (hi
Mia pinncberp" of "Little Kan. What

Now?" fame. Purnell Pratt.. Helen Jer-
e Eddy. Vivien Oakland and Arthu*

parents send Bobby
as

to a
This

military school,
does not quitecompromise,

solve the problem.
There is a happy ending, however,

which the fa ther learns the tragedy

Mrs. Grace Enright, 63, wife of L.
Enright, died Monday at her home.
131 Evanson street. The body is at
the Clark-Leatherdale funeral home.

W. S. Karvey, 21 Theodora apart-
ments, died Monday in St. Boniface
hospital. The body is at Mordue
Bros." funeral home.

James Patterson, 42, of Portage la
Prairie, died Monday in Winnipeg.
The body will be forwarded lues-|wi
day morning to his home for

GARRICK

Nignt Is young,"

_
before H j*

new sigmund
RamberB-Oscar_

res™ of the cast, at the Metro-Goldwyn-

jj(> pi t vi i- «
completion of the

an audition held
i • . irvunique script m

theme

funeral.
players.
Rapt,

The director,
technicians. art staff, Harry

the producer, and almost every
*'person to be connected with its mating

Funeral of John Dadford, 64, olj'aU;nded the -preview.",
213 College street, who died Friday. Romberg a « - w o a p i a n
was held Monday afternoon from P'»J"" »a

 r'efd
 l™m

B r^e s
p
cript,

B G a n f U n e r a l h°me

com"p ' ian^d

p they piay-

* .Uubseauently filmed, every detail was just
Lars E. Lindstrom, 64, died Sat-|as it, was originally teard in the "pre-

urday at St. Boniface hospital.

3. If you has-e signs of a head or chest
«!old take 2 Aspirin tablets—drink a full
glass of water. Repeat in 2 hours.

Corns
Lift Right Out!

FREEZONE does it! Puts the corn to
sleep — deadens all pain — and soon
makes it so loose in its bed of flesh
that it lifts right out! Hard corns or

soft— all are quickly ended by FREE-
ZONE. Calluses, too. Get a bottle at
any drug store and walk in comfort!

FREEZONE
The Sick, Aged and Helpless

Benefit from Donations to

THE WINNIPEG
FOUNDATION

Remember It In Your Will.

practically all their available men
on the job from early afternooi
until late at night.

Wild blizzards are sweeping
southern Saskatchewan and Alber
ta with little snosv but falling tem
perature marking the weather in
the north.

Following is a round-up of rep
resentative Manitoba points:

Brandon — Blizzard raging from
morning, 'wind changed from eas
to north by evening, assuming al
most hurricane proportions. Higl
snow drifts halted autos on city
streets and highways in all direc-
tions impassable.

Emerson—Little wind but lots of
snow. Hoads still in fair shape.
Still snowing.

Souris—Snowing off and on all
day, with strong northeast wind.
Roads badly drifted in all direc-
tions and traffic blocked. Tem-
perature about the zero mark, get-
ting colder.

Beausejour—More than a foot 01
snow fell up to nine o'clock and
it was still heavily falling early
Tuesday. Buses stuck, here and at
Garson. Fairly mild through the
day. getting colder at night.

Dauphin—Not a great deal of
snow but strong wind and roads
drifting badly. Temperature at
nine o'clock four below zero, grow-
ing colder. Highway still open
here but side roads all blocked.

Virden—Strong northeast to north
wind, much snow and roads drift-
ing badly. Temperature five be-
low, becoming colder.

Selkirk—Much snow fell from
early afternoon until evening.
Roads drifted but still passable
same directions.

Morden—Roads

funeral service will be held at 2 Garrlck
p.m. Wednesday at the Norwegian:roinanci
Baptist church. Interment will
in Elmwood cemetery.

Kuth Burgess, 17.
Mrs. Laura Burgess,

p;.cture, which comes to th
---theatre Friday, is a glamorous

I Vienna and the Imperial
uauci, «»a Novarro as a gay young Aus-
trian archduke and Miss Lave as a ballet

I dancer." "it is the first, picture lor
H., , ,ahTpr of champagne blonde British star sincedaugntei 01 ivi(\ lrom London under

15 Common-
1KL1 a. J-JCLU.I. w J-»M.» cj<-w~i - rnu

wealth block, died Sunday. ine
funeral will be held at 2 p.m. Wed-
nesday from Kerr's funeral chapel
to Brookside cemetery.

Mrs. Jessie Chalmers. 53. wife of
David Chalmers, 578 Kylemore
avenue, died Saturday in Victoria
hospital. The funeral will be heldj
at 3 p.m. Tuesday from Gardiner s|
funeral home to Elmwood cemetery.;

Funeral of Mrs. Janet Main 73,
of 379 Maryland stieet. who died
rriday in General

the
her

contract f o
the M-G-M studios.

Spectacular scenes
or amusement park,

In the great Prater
the Imperial Opera,or am ,

the Emperor's palace/ and in quaint Vien-
nese cafes and pleasant spots f igure id
the elaborate settings.

held Monday

in

all blocked and
auto traffic appears halted until
spring thaw.

Portage la Prairie—All traffic
suspended and bus service east

FREE PRESS PROVERB CONTEST

$250.00
PROVERB CONTEST PUZZLE NO. 4

In Cash Prize Awards
PRIZE LIST

First Prize $50.00
Second Prize $30.00
Third Prize $20.00
Fourth Prize $15.00
2 at $10.00 each $20.00
4 at $5.00 each $20.00
15 at $3.00 each $45.00
25 at $2.00 each $50.00

Each day the Free Press will publish one contest in
this fascinating puzzle game until 38 in all have appeared.
Each of these cartoons contains or represents a proverb.
The word proverb means a familiar saying or sentence
which briefly ared forcibly expresses some practical
truth.

It will be necessary to cut out the puzzle each day
from the paper, together with the proverbs printed under-
neath. Keep all these until the contest is finished, as
well as for reference purposes during the time the con-
test is running.

The first 25 puzzles carry underneath them the pro-
verb that applies to that particular puzzle. The ans-
wers to the remaining 13 puzzles are also included in
lists of proverbs appearing under the puzzles, but are
not necessarily in the particular list under the particular
puzzle. Thus correct answer to puzzle 31 may be in
list appearing under puzzle 15, or perhaps under puzzle
35, So you must keep all these proverbs in order that
you may not be stuck in working out the last 13. When
you have solved each picture puzzle, write down the
answer in the coupon space underneath the picture.
Then clip out, in one piece, the picture and the coupon
with your answer written on it and put away in a safe
place.

In writing down your answers on the entry blank,
follow carefully and accurately the wording, spelling
and punctuation given in the printed lists of proverbs
which appear in the Free Press every day.

These lists will be the standard by which the entries
\vill be judged, and any variation from them will be
trt-ated as a mistake.

This rule is not laid down %yith the 'intention of catch-
ing contestants on any technicality. It is merely that
the judges cannot draw the line between a small and a
large mistake, and therefore, even one misspelt word
will result in your answer for that particular proverb
being treated as wrong.

Rules Are Simple
Ihr rules of the contest are few and simple, as follows:
1. Everyone, excepting employees of the Winnipeg Free Frtbs

and their families, may take part; as many from one family as
you like.

•i. You do not have to be a subscriber of the Free Press in order
tn compete.

3. You may submit as many sets of answers as you wish. Each
set, however, must be in a separate envelope and complete with its
3$ clipped puzzles and entry blank. Contestants who submit more
than one set are eligible for only one prize. If they rant for more
than one prize they will be awarded the one of higher value.

4. The correct answer to each of the first 25 puzzles is included
tn the list of proverbs immediately underneath the puzzle. Tbe
answers to the last 13 pu/zies wil l be scattered anywhere through-
out the 38 lists.

3. If two or more persons are tied for any of the cash prizes,
the prizes will be lumped and divided equally between them.

6. There will be no tie-breaker in this contest.
7. After the last puzzle appears, contestants will be allowed ten

days in which to send in their solutions. Hold all your coupons
until tbe contest is finished and send them in to the Proverbs Con-
test Editor, Free Press. Wlnnipec. BE SCRE TO PUT SUFFICIENT
POSTAGE ON YOUR PARCEL, otherwise the entries will be
thrown out.

5. The judges' decision will he final in all matters and th*-
Free Press will not undertake to enter into correspondence with any
individual recardinz- decision of the judtes.

(Insert answer to above proverb)

(Save each picture and fill in entry blank at conclusion of contest)

You'll Find the Answer Below
A good wife makes a good husband.
A gruilty conscience needs no accuser.
Be slow in choosing:, but slower in changing.
Best to bend it while a twig.
Consult with yonr pillow.
Denying a fault doubles it.
Do well, and have well.
He who eats the meat let him pick the bone.
If the cap fits, wear it.
Sorrow comes unsent for.
The farthest way about is the nearest way home.
Sweet words butter no parsnips.
The last drop makes the cup run over.
When flatterers meet, the devil goes to dinner.
When the wind's in the east, it's neither good for man nor beast.
While there is life, then- is hope.
A thing of beauty is a joy for ever.
An easy fool is a knave's tool.
A fine cage won't feed the bird.
A little neglect may breed great mischief.
Be slow enough to be sure.
Beauty is no inheritance.

Watch The Free Press Daily For Further Picture Puzzle Proverbs

hospital,
., afternoon irom the

liirk-Leatherdale funeral home to
St. James cemetery.

Funeral service for Mrs. Rebecca
a latt, who died Friday at her home,
812 Banning street was held Mon-
day afternoon in the Thomson
mortuary chapel. Burial was made
.n Brookside cemetery.

Funeral of. Martha Jackson, 80,
who died Saturday at the home of
her cousin, 129 J^angside street, was
held Monday afternoon from the
Thomson mortuary chapel to Brook-
side cemetery.

Thomas Donaghy, 21. of 59G
Machray avenue, died Sunday in
St Joseph's hospital. The funeral
will be held at 1.15 p.m. Tuesday
from Mordue Bros.' funeral home-
to Elmwood cemetery.

The funeral service for Mrs. A.
Hullonquist, who died Friday, was.
held at the Swedish Mission church. |
Monday afternoon. Burial wa: :
made in Elmwood cemetery- Ar- |
rangements were in charge oS|
Bardal's Funeral home. j

The funeral of Joseph Lypn, 77,
who died Sunday at his residence.
231 Stradbrook avenue, will be held

uesday afternoon, al 2.30 o'clock,
om the Fort Rouge church to Si.
imes cemetery. Arrangements

in charge of the Clark-Leather-
ile Funera! home.
A funeral service for Mrs. Edith
ose Betteridge, 77, of 1628 Roy
enue, Weston, who died Sunday
the General hospital as a result

f injuries received when she fe.il
own, will be held at Bardal's
uneral home, at 3.15 p.m., Tuesday,
urial will be made in Brookside
imetery.
Mrs. J. O. Boulet, 39, of Dunrau,

tan., died Friday at the St. Boni-
ace hospital. The Coutu funeral
ome will forward the body to
unrae, where the funeral will be
eld Wednesday morning at 10
'clock. Burial will be made in
Xmrae cemetery.
The funeral of Joseph Atkinson,

^shford block, who died Friday at
eer Lodge Military hospital, fol-
>wing a lengthy illness in his 51st
ear, was held Monday afternoon

V service, conducted by Rev. G. R.
divert, rector of St. Matthew's
hurch, was held in the A. B. Gar-
iner funeral home. Burial took
lace in St. James cemetery.

A funeral service for Ruth Bur-
less, aged 17 years, Ste. 15, Com-

monwealth block, whose death
ook place March 3, will be held
Vednesday afternoon, at 2 p.m., at
•Cerr's Funeral chapel, 120 Adelaide
itreet. Rev. J. S. Miller, D.D., will
•onduct the service, and interment
vill be made at Brookside ceme-
ery. Miss Burgess attended the

Victoria and Albert schools, and. is
urvived by her mother, Mrs.

Laura Burgess; also three brothers
nd four sisters.

New Double
Program Policy

ROGER PRYOR
ESTHER RALSTON
"STRANGE

WIVES"
Adrienne AMES
Ralph BELLAMY

r IN

*LE
<Adult/i

-STARLAN0-
t)

FEATURE NO. 2 (Adult)
LIONEL ATWILL

"BEGGARS IN ERMINE"
ON THE STAGE

"BAND BOX REVUE"

GARRICK
TODAY (GENERAL)

YOU'LL BRUSH
YOUR T E A R S
AWAY WITH
A SMILEI

•

YOU'LL WlPf
YOURSMHE

A W A Y
W I T H

Y O U R
TEARSMnctMl b»

Walter Lang
witk
L E E

R A C Y
J A L L Y

I L E R _
J I M M Y

D U R A N T E

I

12 to 2

15c
2 to 6

25c
Eve.

35c

BEACON
MAPI SI. AT RUPERT. PH. 87 *18.

Last Times Today (AduI"
Bins CROSBY . Robert

Miriam HOPKINS MONTGOMERY
eUpinVFS MaureenOOEt Liw f JUiJl Q'suL^iVAN
ME NOT "HIDE OUT"

—GRAND STAGE SHOW —
Connie Blinn, Pianist Extraordin-
ary- Isabel Branton, Acrobatic
Novelty; Ruthie Nugent, Sons and

Dance Artist.
BILL MOORE AND HIS BAND

Visible Broadcast
from the Stage, 6 p.m.

Over CJRC
Adults to 7 p.m. 15*; 25 1

—COLLEGE—
WALLACE BEERY

VIVA VILLA"
No. 2 — I Adult I

in
Feature

LEE TRACY in
•ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN"

Around the Theatres

METROPOLITAN
An absorbing story and the presence

n the cast of Shirley Temple make an
•xtraordlnary screen event of "The Little
Jolonel," which opens an engagement at
he Metropolitan theatre Friday, with

AUNT HET
Bv ROBERT QtnLLEN

TONIGHT AND WEDNESDAY
OPEN K.3K—LAST FEATURE 10.15
2 FEATURE PRODUCTIONS

Second Winnipeg Showing

CLAUDE RAINES
"MAN WHO
RECLAIMED
HIS HEAD"

Starts at 7.35 and 10.15
AND

GUY KIBBEE
ALINE McMAHON

"BIG
HEARTED

HERBERT1

Starts at 9.110 (Adult)
MONTROSE &
HENDERSON HW*

LOWE. GLORIA STUART and

DOUBLE FEAIfKE PBOGRAM (Adult)

SHEflRER

PREDRIC mflRCM
CHRRLES LflUGHTOn

FREE GLASSWARE TO LADIES
nrfcC.tr SARGENT i
I* U J t ARLINCTQN
HEVRT HULL—PHILLIPS HOLMES

"GREAT EXPECTATIONS" (Adult
CARY GRANT—FRANCIS DRAKE

"LADIES SHOULD LISTEN"
FREE GLASSWARE TO LADIES
Also Mayonnaise Bowl Coupons

Will Be Distributed Tonight
SELKIBKS

POWERS

"She's got a fancy tiled
bathroom like she was quality
folks, but she can't fool any-
body that sees her dirty soap
dishes.''

k ROGER PUYOK
"WAKE TJP AND DEEAM"

FREE GLASSWARE TO LADIES
MARION ft
TA Cirl Erv« A T A

P L A J- A
BAXTER "GRAND CANART

FREE GLASSWARE TO LADIES
Also Mayonnaise Bowl Coupons

Will Be Distributed Tonight

JHtJjUVUlKUa- <U/K

Wimpok Sited,
Also LAUREL b HARDY

"BUSY BODIES"

NANCY CARROLL
"JEALOUSY"

Also
••FLIRTING WITH

(Adult!
DANGES"_

ADULTS J5c MAT, and EVENING

Main St. it Lojan. Ph. 26 «9.
Polly Moran, Sidney Fox and

Ned Sparks in (Adult)
"Down to Their Last

Yacht"
Ann Sothern, Stuarl Erwin
"The Party is Over"

Silverware FREE
TO EACH LADY TODAY

Purchasing' a 25c Admission
A piMe of Beautiful "Marina Pit-
tern" Guaranteed Silverware. Set
consists of 52 Pieces and Includes
Stainless Steel Knives.

NOTE STARTING TIME
best • loved

Ike world'*

~S»SSS

important
that you SEE
IT f romtht
START.AT

GAIETY
See It Today!

COME EARLY!
"HERE IS MY HEART '

SlArt:, at ] 1 a.m., ? p.m.,
3.10. 8.-i:i p.m.

"LITTLE MINISTER"
StarU at I2.0M, 3.20, f.'M. D.49 p.m.

Steals
Winnipeg
Hearts

Completely in
'SIR JAMES M. BARRIES

CSfiCRNE
OPEN 5.30 (ADLXT) LAST S H O W *

TONIGHT
FRED ASTAIRE—GINGER ROGERS

"THE GAY
DIVORCEE"

NEW
LOW
TRICES 25c ADULTS

ANYTIME
STARTS TO-MORROW

"THE WHITE PARADE"

OPEN « p.m. fAdul t l Last Show 8.45
Another Grand Show
Sophie TfCKER—Florcncr DESMOND

"GAY LOVE"
/\ Musical Romance of Erin Isle

"LILY OF
KILLARNEY"

Stanley HOLLOWAY—John GAREICK

GRACE MOORE
ONE NIGHT OF LOVE"

Slasc Show at 8.31) iGrotr«I!
BOB DRESSLEB'S VAGABONDS

ARLINGTON
Today—Bargain Hour B to .. —

HEIEV HAYES—BRIAN AHERSE '•
"ttHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS

Also: Carole Lombard—May Row*",.,
"LADY BY CHOICE" 'Alt"1

PROVINCE
TODAY ONLY— ' Adult)

Variety
Dinnerware
— FEATURE ATTRACTION —

BUCK JONES in
"THE CRIMSON TRAIL"

(Adult ) Bargain Hour 6-?, 2fle.
Hit No. 1 : W. C. Fields

in "IT'S A GIFT"
With BABY I.EHOV

HIT NO. 2 „
"President Vanishes

With Arthur Byron and Janet

WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY
LYLE TAX.BOT—MARY ASTOR

"RED HOT TIRES"

PARK
JANET OATNOR—LEW AYRES

"SERVANTS' ENTRANCE"
Cut Class to the Ladies

Open at (5—Last Show 9.30 fGeneralj

Today "EHECI!"

TODAY MATINEE 1 P.M.
IORETTA YOUNG—CART --
"BORN TO BE BAD"
Also WHEELER & WOOLS"'

"KENTUCKY KERNELS
Adults.
Matlnre
only, 1 tt- 6 15c

Adults
Evening, 25{|
R In HI ... *•**•

FREE rABKJXb
i HEAT PLUGSKINGS

English Dinnerware I
Given the Ladies Tonight (AduW |
Stewart Irwin in "Bachelor Bart
Nige! Bruce in 'Murder in Trinidaf

. D U N N E
'"SWEET
iDELINE"

A glittering,
glamorous,
amorous
music and
comedy hit.

No. 2 — "THE WHITE
. A d u i t i COCKATOO"

FREDRIC MARCH—EVELYN VE>*aL,
'Death Takes a Holiday

CONSTANCE BEN'SETT
"MOULIN

BIJOU^
JEAN MTJIR, GEORGE

"DESIRABLE
EDNA MAX OLIVER —.-..i.
"WE'RE RICH AGAIN

davidmcinnes
Typewritten Text
March 5, 1935



TEMPERATURE HEADINGS

(Free Press Thermometer Reading's)'
7.HO p.m.. March 5 +3

jn.:!0 p.m., March 5 +.1
l.™0 a.m., March 6 „ +.1
4.,'!0 a.m., March 6 +2

For full text of Meteorological
office report, see Page One.

:n=

*

fen ?ft#
f-,T gQ__NO. 209 FORECAST— Clearing and colder.

V'-'J-'- ___==========

Sun rises, 7.M; sun sets, 18.16.
Moon rises, 7.17; moon sets, 2.13.

Dies

Provides tor Payment by Munici- ;

palities Same Year as
jlecled

oommiss.om-r s j
. be oayable to|

The munic ipa l
i.w henceior'.h •••.• ;

;he Manitoba fiovernmen: at the end;

„{ the calendar '
v-tcad oi in the l 'olio\viiiE
ifn.i? is providerd

n l readme
,ue,day, nlons
iena,ng the ta

Beg,sof

it ;? collected j
year, i
pjiven I

hi; legislature, j
o ther bills e x - j
( j l i d i i i i u u p r iv - i OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES,

famous U.S. jurist, died at his home
,^ , in Washington this morning. He
v«tead of btii'4'. payable as ior- jw a s 94 years oi age arid was once
''," on yet). !1 oi she succeeding | known as the "great liberal" of the

municpal commissioner''siUnited States supreme court.

Vvvv.il! be payable ua
'

Dec. 1, and
nenalties for noii-payim-nt wi l l start |

. i-H'he beginning uf the new year.1

^Municipalities alivwdy under tax
,-Lrs consolidation schemes will,

T R I A L IN
' Mils *iven tn i rd reau:nK. these;
n,«,prei wi l l become l aw *nortly ]

1 "Farmer moved for two re-.
dealing w i t h

led by
specific ca»e;

Debt Adjustment j

•a'-e "to" <upply narticulars on;
-ounds that it would not be in the .
" £ interest t o r t.%ea! tho details.

CAR FATALITY
Charged With Manslaughter in

Connection With Death of
Paul Pozdrowski

cf a private matter. . ,
».n order for a rett-.ni _ snowing j P(,(er Kushner, charged with

insurance Prem^un^u
P^aS passed{manslaughter in connection with

provincial government w ^- '_. ~but 1he death of Paul Pozdrowski, Nov.
ni motion ui \wnuu • i . . . ,, _ • „.... motion
rwo others _he
fare so '.ve'~

alt-o moved did not j 13. 1034, is on - trial av. the spring

MAJOR SAYS
BOOTLEGGING
NOW ON WANE
Says Reports Contradict Asser-

tions Illegal Liquor Traffic
is Increasing

Reports made by the city police
and the R.C.M.P. flatly contradict
assertions that bootlegging is en
the increase, Hon. W. J. Major, K.C.
attorney-general, stated Tuesday ir
defending the activities of law en-
forcement bodies.

Declines in profits of the govern-
ment liquor control commisison
were described by the attorney-
general as mainly due to depression
conditions. A comparison of Mani-
toba liquor sales with those of
other provinces, supported this; con-
tention, he said. Using the years
1930 and 1934 as evidence he gave
the following figures of net liquor
profits:

Manitoba, 1930, 52,044,000; 1934,
$992,000; Saskatchewan, 1930, $2,-
398,000; 1934, $918,000; Alberta. 1930.
$2,608,000; 1934, $1,177,000; British
Columbia, 1930, $4,640,000;, 193-1, $2,-
270,000; Ontario, 1930, $10,278,000; I
1933, U934 figures not being avail-'
able) $5,906,000; Quebec, 1930, $11,-

i 284; 1934, 83,756,000. '
"To imply because of reduction

in profits that bootlegging has in-
creased, means of course it has in- j
creased throughout Canada to a|
much greater degree than it has in
Manitoba," said Mr. Major.

"It is clear that the reduction is
due to lack of purchasing power of
the people, and what I believe is a
recognition by them of the economic
waste of spending money on liquor.

WINNIPEG, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1935.
=======================================:==

Starving Cattle Brought to State Capitol

Price 5c per Copy; Edition v>ith Comic, We. 20 PAGES

DEATH AND INJURIES ADDED
TO TOLL OF WORST PRAIRIE

BLIZZARD IN LAST 10 YEARS

Farmers of drought-stricken western Minnesota, Feb. 27, brough
samples of their lean livestock to the state capitol in St. Paul to empha-
size their demand for immediate relief in measures by the state legisla-
ture. A cow and horse are shown on the steps of the statehouse.

Farmer Near Rosthern, Sask., Is Found Frozen to
Death by Search Party—Manitoba Man Is Frozen
—Clearing Weather Forecast.

One death, injuries from exposure and countless thousands
of dollars damage formed the known toll Tuesday night as west-
ern Canada began to check up on the havoc wrought by the worst
blizzard of a decade.

The death was that of Mike Hawryshiuk. 60. a farmer 12
miles north of Rosthern, Sask., who was found Tuesday after-
noon by a search party frozen to death.

Werrun, 68, of Buchan.*

Campbell Likely Owes
Life to Wife's Refusal
To Let Him Attempt Run

One. asking for data .iss;7es before Mr. Justice Adamson s it not evidence of sobriety rather
en fire insurance premiums paid "„"/„%,„.,. han of bootlegging activities?"
bv all municipalities in me pio\ mct-
-:'ir-<> 1923. and the amount ot aam-

collected /or losses, was de-

ar, d a jur.v

Sam Bass and Waller Schultz.
who were driving in from Trans-

the day of the accident, said
another car, slightly in

g in the same
This second car was

Pruden. As the
the Louise

Municipal Con-
were: An act respectm. the rural
rr-.'Inicipality of Swan River: an
amendment to the Assessment art.

(See Page Five, Column Four)

PMWMAl LAW!;;
WE IGNORED SAY
OTTAWA RUMORS

avenue the third car was leading.
and when Pruden's automobile got
to Sutherland and Macfarlane
street he found a man had been
knocked down.

Bass arrived later, and also
stopped. When he found a man

ad been injured, he started to
_hase the car responsible for the
accident, but lost it at Euclid and
Main street. The injured man was
dead when taken to the hospital.

. land was afterwards identified as
' Paul Pozdrowski.

Hon. E. J. McMurray, K.C., is
State Government May Dispense defending, with D. G. Potter, K.C.

With Enabling Legislation to
Establish Grain Board ^ Aaamson_ rnursu^ ^ is _

,. , K rent r i a l ) — R e - l a charge of warehouse breakingOttawa. March 6. (bptcial) Ke j t*Mi haelis and Mike Saw-
ports current on Parliament Hilljcguk

Tuesday morning were to the effect i jciseph \Verbsky, facing trial for
that the government may dispense j shopbreaking, theft and receiving

ASSIZE JURY
TOLD OF FATAL
AUTO SMASH
Morgan Trial Sequel to Death

of Clifford McNeill, Free
Press Reporter

Trial of John Rhys Morgan on a
charge of manslaughter in connec-
tion with the death of Clifford Mc-
Neill, Free Press reporter, Oct. 4,
1934. started Tuesday afternoon, at
the spring assizes, before Mr. Jus-
Jice Montague and a jury. McNeill
was run down and fatally injured
on Portage avenue, Oct. 3, about
11.30 p.m., and died 12 hours after-
wards in the General hospital from
shock and hemorrhage.

Three medical practitioners testi-
fied at the afternoon session — Dr.
Oleigur Offergson, senior house sur- o c a
eon; Dr. Allan Blair, medical |had starlod for home aboul mid-

Lady Campbell Enlists Sup- \ -^., ,
port of Daytona Officials i KILL

To Prevent Dash
Quotes BUI Eddie

The attorney-general gave out a
.etter written to him by Chief Con-
stable George Smith, of Winnipeg,
which said in part: "It is the opin-
on of the officer in charge of the

liquor law enforcement bureau, In-
spector William Eddie, that there
:ias been a marked decrease in the
illicit liquor traffic in Winnipeg

Daytona Beach, Fla., March 6.
<AP)—Sir Malcolm Campbell said
"Yes. I run today," his wife said
"no," and a family argument ran
true to form, with the added possi-
bility that this time it probably
saved the speed champion's life.

A 35-mile wind was pouring from
the south up the coral racing strand

C.N.R. AUDITORS
PASSED IN HOUSE
Manion Says Work of Former

Firm Not Continued Into
1935

during the past two years. This j where, for two of the past three
opinion is shared by the members
of his staff.

"I have heard of an influx of
American alcohol into M;initoba
through certain seizures made by
the R.C.M.P., and believe it is made
into gin and retailed at prices much
under that charged by the govern-
ment, but so far very little, if any,
of this alcohol has been seized by
this department. Alcohol seized
and shown on our monthly returns
to your department is"of local mgn-

Man., narrowly escaped death, be-
ing found, Tuesday morning, in a
snowbank, his hands frozen and in
an exhausted condition. i

Indication that the blizzard hac . j
passed its height came from the
weatherman Tuesday night with
the forecast oC "Fresh northerly
winds, clearing and colder.

Continuing snow
transportation and

pock and Constable J. E. Williams,
of the R.C.M.P., conducted the in-
vestigation. No inquest is likely.

Many Unsung Heroes
XInsung heroes of the storm were

the mailmen, the milkmen, bakers
and delivery men. Mailmen trudged
doggedly all day, often late, but-
sticking with their jobs until their

Tuesdav gavvl mail was delivered. In parts of the
transportation auu communication suburbs milkmen and bakers were
services nttle chance to return to] as much as 12 hours behma in then
normal service.

Victim Found Near Home
Mike Hawryshiuk left his home

Sunday evening to visit at Uvj
Blocha farm, two miles distant. As
it was a stormy r.ight no alarm was
felt when he did not return home,
but Monday evening, when he was
still absent, a relative went to

found that the man

board. These reports are not based!
oa official informatic.i and are not,
very reliable. j

It is said that, while the legal j
advisers of the ministry counsel'
legislation which would be b u t - j
'.ressed by provincial statutes, the:
government inclines to the view |
that parliament has the power to:
create such a board under the;
heading of trade and commerce.;
The British North America act
section 91, gives the Domin:
jurisdiction in this regard.

There has never been a court , - .. ,
case on this point. The 1919 wheat [ fort Alexander
board was based on an order-in-

TWO ARRESTED IN
CONNECTION WITH
$1,500 FUR THEFT

t'tf. j 1 F 11

^Winnipeg Men in Custody follow-
ing Police Investigation of

council passed under the Wan Arrested as they are alleged to
Measures act In 1922, when the have t,een leaving a Logan avenue
Liberal government sought to re- _ , B,rpnine two
create such a board the law officers warj-h?£se'. T»esdi"' evening, two
ot the crown declared provincial | north Wmm
legislation essential. The Cans- »? <•& Po1! '̂ .,
dian Wheat Board act of 1922, nection with the ouantirv

v:n worth oi furs and a large quantity
of merchandise from a store at

a board t h e l a w officers - ' . beinH heldwn declared provincial! north^ Winnipeg men are being hew

therefore, depended upon pro'
cial co-ODeration.

(See Page Five, Column Four.)

TALKS BETWEEN
HITLER AND SIMON
ARE POSTPONED
Important Discussions Indefinitely

Put Off at Request of Ger-
man Government

Berlin, March 6. (CP)—The im-
portant talks between Adolf Hitler
and British Foreign Secretary Sir
John Simon were Tuesday indefi-
nitely postponed at request of the
German government.

The official explanation was that
physicians had ordered the reichs-
fuehrer to cancel all engagements
for this week, in order that he
night be treated for a cold and
loarseness.

Speculation immediately linked
the decision with the strong British
government declaration Monday,
which asserted that if German re-
armament continued "unabated and
uncontrolled," peace would be im-
perilled. This accompanied ex-
planation of the necessity lor the
strengthening of British sea, lana
and air forces.

According to the Havss News

It was the of the law Fort near Pine Falls.
ii was me view oi me i awi - " - • - .- - , , „ •_ :ntn r,,,_

officers, in 1922, that trade and After taking the Pa^exVder
commerce could not be used as a °ay. Detectives Harry Alexander
constitutional base for a national! ™°™ MrPherson and Alex,
wheat board. The 1919 board, of
course, was never challenged in
the courts. The 1922 legislation

^
and recovered the allegedly stolen
furs and goods.

Identified by police as Charles.
failed in effort when the prairie- ,,-, -,
Wvernments wore unable to find Schwartz.^ . , A l f

s
r

j r k avenue, the
avenue, an

a suitable chairman
Posed board.

for the pro-

days, Sir Malcolm has been
bounced, battered, gassed with car-
bon monoxide fumes, nearly burned
up in his effort to drive his great
racing car Bluebird swifter than the
present record he holds at 272.108
miles-an-hour. son, C

He decided he'd run again Tues- Nash,
day, for the beach was definitely
better than it has been. And he
expected the wind would die wtih
the ebb tide at 1:57 p.m., which it
usually does. *

But it didn't. Lady Campbell be-
came more obdurate than ever.

Orders Course Prepared.
Pride was keeping Sir Malcolm

from changing his mind. He had
ordered the course flags set, officials
were flying around, 50,000 people
were gathering hurriedly on the
beach, the timing traps were up.
He had Bluebird towed the full
length of the course so he could
run just one way, with the wind,
the least dangerous way.

Lady Campbell went into action.
She hurriedly gathered the racing
officials together, along with Day-
ton's mayor. E. H. Armstrong, and
John McNamara, assistant adjutant.

Wins Her Way.
She bustled about, winning her

argument at every stride with of-
ficials more than eager to listen to
her. They then piled into a big i
car, rode down the beach to where |
Sir Malcolm was sitting in Blue-
bird's cockpit, his glasses on his
forehead, ready to give the gun and
go, against his own judgment.

They talked for only a few mo-
ments—sir Malcolm the husband,
Lady Campbell the wife—and then
a bit sheepishly, grinning but quite
content, the 50-year-old Englishman
climbed out of the cockpit. Lady
Campbell kissed him gratefully.^

"I'm so relieved," she said. "It
would have been suicide to let him

superintendent of the General hos-
pital, and Dr. Sara Meltzer, assist-
ant pathologist.

Dr. Offergson received McNeill in
the hospital, and after temporary
aid sent him to the surgical ward,
wht:ii he saw his condition was
grave. Dr. Blair said he assisted
in sewing up wounds on the fore-
head, and put a splint on McNeill's
leg. Dr. Meltzer, who performed a
post mortem examination, said there
was a fracture of both bones of the
left leg. two short scalp wounds
about an inch in length, and a small
bruise on the left shoulder. The
tenth left rib was fractured, the left
lung covering was torn by the frac-
ture of the rib. causing the lung to

Ottawa Ont.. March 6.—(Special) j collapse. In her opinion death was
was eiven in the'due to shock and hemorrhage.

Evidence is Read.—Third reading
house, Tuesday, to the bill replacing
George A. Touche & Co. as audi-
tors of the Canadian National rail-
ways by the Toronto firm of Clark-
son, Gordon, Dilworth, Guilfoyle &

ash.
Hon. E. J. Manion, minister of

railways, in moving third reading,
said that he had promised when the

Evidence given at the prelimin-
ary hearing by Dr. Kelly was read
into the record. Dr. Kelly is now
in Edinburgh takinf *. post gradu-
ate course, so was, not available for

respect to any work they had done
for 19E5 before the passing of the
present measure. On making in-
quiry, however, he had found that
their work had been entirely the
auditing of the books for the year
1934; and no work had been started
o-i the new year. Hence, he ex-
plained, "with their consent" there
was no necessity for any arrange-
ment for 1935.

Following a brief interjection by
Jean-Francois Pouliat (Lib., Temis-
couata) respecting the work of a
colonization publicity official of the
railway, and a defence of the offi-
cial by Arthu?: Beaubien (Lib.,
Provencher) the bill passed third
reading.

diroct examination.
Dr. Kelly testified he had been

with Morgan on Oct. 3 from about
noon until after the accident. They
we'-e going west on Portage avenue,

in Two women were in the car, one

night, Sunday.
It was not until Tuesday morn-

ing that the searchers were able to
locate his tracks. Apparently, when
within a quarter mile of home,
Hawryshiuk had turned west i n - j wa>'s a£°r",n
stead of east, wandering two miles i
south-west before becoming over-i

deliveries.
The storm was too much for

Manitoba's legislators and the
members of th<- Winnipeg School
board. Both bodies called off thni)'
schedules scheduled for Tuesday
night.

One of the hardest working in-
dividuals throughout the two day?
of the blizzard was Miss Sally War-
nock, of the Winnipeg Humane
society. She and her assistant wore
kept constantly on the move pick-
ing up household pets lost in the
storm or homeless dogs driven by
the weather to seek shelter in door-

Rural Schools Closed
Rural schools were practically all

heeseveereD co^d "levv s! close* Many of the consolidated
' *found at the Tdge of a hay stack «=hools -ere open ,„ or

-,.,™.,,r,<i,, h,,,i,?o Jioon ,,naMp to fraction of their pupils.apparently having been unable to
ere open for only a small

as school
crawl into it. Coroner F. H. Cop- (See Page Five, Column Two.)

Greece Claims Crushing
Victory Against Rebels;
Turkey Massing Troops

run in that wind."

NEWS OF THEM
Ontario attorney-general declares

taxpayers sold to power barons to
"We of S9.000.00C) per year.—Page 7.

Wheat futures prices at the close j
« trading Tuesday were 3ic lower!
'« unchanged.—Page 13, !

Canada Packers take opening j
Rme in Mercantile Hockey league j
Play-off._page ]4. ' j

Pope Pius in Lenten address de-
livers strons attack on cult of
Euaisrn.—Pago 4

Pitblado says important changes
proposed in Game and Fisheries
«ct.—Page 4

Manitoba rink suffers two defeats
"Psnmg day of Macdonald Brier
Play.-Page 14.

Boston Bruins defeat Rangers be-
pjg r.e.cord home town crowd. —

Joseph Werb,
men face a probable charge 01
receiving stolen goods.

They will appear before Magis-
trate R. B, Graham in.city police
court, Wednesday morning, follow-
ing which, it was said, they will be
handed over to the custody of the
R.C.M.P. authorities.

Agency, probability of complete
collapse of the European peace and
security plans and the possibility
of resulting Anglo-German tension
was seen in high official quarters
late Tuesday night following Chan-
cellor Adolf Hitler's indefinite post-
ponement of his conferences with
Sir John Simon, the British foreign
secretary, set for Thursday.

Havas said it was believed that
not only would Sir John not carry
through the original British plan of
going to Berlin for important dis-
armament talks with the German
statesmen ,but also, that his PJ°jec1>

ed later trips to Warsaw and Mos-
cow likewise would have been
Jeopardized as a result of Hitlei s
action.

Interest on Legislative
Building Almost Equals

Cost of Its Erection

te , ~ce ties up Bankers' Hoc-
- league championship play-off,
"age 14.

Lieutenant-governor calls on all
!>,„ . m drive against cancer—

Manitoba's legislative building, j
which required an expenditure of;
$8,443,165.38 by the time it was
completed, has also cost the prov-
ince more than $8,180,000 in interest

charges since 1914.
These figures were revealed by

Premier John Bracken when he
tabled in the legislature a_ return to

series of questions on the cost of
the buildin asked by William

president
ge's society .—Page 5.

increase in number of public ser-
•» trucks is reported.—Page 2.

lent from Printers' union
issued.—Page 2.

Famous Cardinal? prognosticate*
sudaenl page

Ivens. Winnipeg Labor member.
The capital cost of the building,

including the site, materials, labor,
furnishings, decorations smd main-
tenance during construction, was
$7281,128.93, the figures showed.
Interest and discount capitalized
during the period of construction
raised the total capital cost to
$8,443,165.38.

The outstanding bonded debt for
the buying, at April 30. 1934 k was
38,378,496. The difference between

stated.
The' first interest payment, made

m 1914, was $46,561.88. The annua

amount of interest paid was

the amount paid ranged from

SLUMP IN DEMAND
FOR WHEAT BRINGS
UP NEW PROBLEM
Negotiations Looking to Argen-

tine Co-operation in Control
Started

London, March 6. (AP)—An un
foreseen slump in the world de
mand for wheat Tuesday had place'
an almost insurmountable obstacl
in the path of the '"Big Four Con
ference" as it began negotiation
toward obtaining Argentina's co
operation for the control of exports

It was learned authoritative!'
that Andrew Cairns, the Canadia
secretary of the committee, present
ed" a report at the opening sessioi
showing that the Budapest confer
ence overshot ics mark . at_ leas
25 000.000 bushels when it estimate
that the world import demand to
the year ending August 1 woul
total" 600.000,'000 bushels.

Argentina already has turne
down quotas suggested by CanadE
the United States and Australi
which, during the past unsuccessful
negotiations, have been steadil
raised to 140,000,000 bushels a year

In view of the fact that this offe
was given her on a basis of a 601
000000 bushels maximum for div
sion among the exporting nations
the problc i of satisfying Argentin
now is more difficult than ever.

Although the grain year is mo:
than half gone, other exporting n
tions feel that unless Argentin
takes steps to control her exports,vs* i- ~ j ; & 4T~a

sitting in front and one in the rear
seat. Almost immediately before
the accident Dr. Kelly said he saw
another car passing, and looking out
of automobile he saw a man right
in front of Morgan's car. Morgan,
he said, tried to avoid hitting the
pedestrian, but there was no chance.
He admitted having at least three
bottles of beer during the afternoon,
and thought Morgan had drank the
same number.

Says No One Was Drunk.
He was positive, however, that

no one was drunk. Morgan, he_ said,
was in possession of all his facul-
ties, and drove the car well. The
accelerator on Morgan's car had
stuck earlier in the day, he de-
clared. Dr. Kelly accompanied Mc-
Neill to the hospital, and had given
whatever assistance he could, his
evidence showed.

The case is continuing on Wed-
ne-idaj',

E J. Heaney is crown counsel,
with S. Hart Green, K.C.. and J. A.
M;icAulay, K.C., defending.

T O R M ISOLATES
SEVERAL CITIES IN
NORTHWEST U. S.
)uluth and Superior Cut Off

From Communication With
Outside World

St. Paul, March 6. (UP)—Sleet and
now blanketed the northwest Tues- operations of the royal commission
ay, isolating northern cities with- on price spreads continue to be

Grave International Com-
plications Threatened By

Outbreak of Revolt
Athens, March 6. (AP)—The Greek

government early Wednesday claim-
ed a smashing victory against the
rebels in Macedonia, announcing the
Jreek Fourth army, after a thun-

dering artillery attack, had captur-
ed the Macedonian town of Seres,
45 miles northeast of Salonika.

Athens, March 5. (CP-Havas)—
While government and rebel forces

tensely prepared Tuesday night for
a decisive dawn battle on a 100-
mile front in central Macedonia,
the capital was stirred by repeated
reports Turkish troops were mass-
ing on the Thrace frontier.

At the same time was learned
Bulgaria had increased her border
patrols to prevent any of the Veni-
zelist forces crossing on the Bul-
garia-Greek frontier.

The grave international develop-
ment of the situation Tuesday night i

Date That Report Will
Be Submitted on Mass
Buying Probe Uncertain

Ottawa, March 6. (CP) The

bering nearly 3,000 and command-
ed by General Camenos. were de-
ployed over an L-shaped front, ex-
| tending north from Kavala to
Drama and thence west to Seres.
At dawn, provided fogs have lifted,
a loyalist force under the war
minister, General George Kondylis,
with planes, tanks and field artil-
lery, was expected to attempt a
flanking operation.

Salonika, Greece, March 6. (AP>—
Plunging through deep mud under
black skies. Greek government
troops were slowly advancing their
positions in the Struma River area
early today, preparatory to driving
hard-ridden rebel forces toward
Seres.

The determined government troops
traversed historic soil to carry out
the 24-hour ultimatum of Minister
of War George Kondylis to "surren-
der or be crushed" and to break the
back of the revolution in northern
Greece.

Resignation of Henderson

signatory nations to the Balkan
entente — Jugoslavia, Rumania and
Turkey — had officially informed
the Tsaldaris government they
were closely following the internal
conflict.

(The Balkan entente signed at

ut communication or transporta-
ion facilities.
Duluth and Superior were entire-

y without communication to the
utside world. The last remaining
elephone wire into the cities at
he head of Lake Superior went

down under the weight of sleet
hortly after midnight.
Dozens of small cities in the Ar-

rowhead and Range district, like-
vise were isolated. Rain and sleet
drove- in off the lake and laid a
glare of ice on streets.

Telegraph systems northward from
the twin cities were operating on
an emergency basis. During the
night communication from here to
Winnipeg, Fargo and other points
was at a standstill. Lines to a maj-j
ority of ' these points were openj
Tuesday. j

All efforts of local radio opera-
tors to contact stations in Duluth
and Superior failed Tuesday.

As result of lack of any light or
power in the two isolated cities,
stations in the storm stricken area
were helpless.

The United Press obtained from
J. M. Sherman, of the federal radio
commission, authorization for sta-
tions to attempt emergency broad-
cast to the Duluth area.

Athens, Feb. 9, 1934, commits the
participating nations to extend
nutual aid in maintaining present
Boundaries).

enshrouded in silence, with little
indication as to when a report will
be made.

Chairman W. W. Kennedy Tues-
day night declined to hazard a
guess, but declared things were pro-
ceeding satisfactorily.

Whether there would be one
unanimous report, or a majority
and several minority reports could
not be ascertained.

The commissioners are meeting
constantly, analysing and discuss-
ing the evidence, digests of which
have been placed at their disposal.
Tentative reports have been drawn
up, but these are subjected to al-
most daily change.

IS
London, March 6. <AP) — The

Daily Express forecast Wednesday
the resignation of Arthur Hender-
son as president of the world dis-
armament conference, saying it
"would mean the -end of the con-
ference."

The paper declared he will an-
nounce his resignation in the house

Outcome of Wednesday's battle, of cornmons on Monday during
ilitary experts predicted, would debate on armaments, adding it w;

mean either a bloody end of the | expected he would say it was "u
revolt, headed by former Prem.er
Eleutherios Venizelos, or protracted
guerilla civil war, despite govern-
ment assurances that most of
Greece was loyal Monday night to
Premier Panagiotis Tsaldaris.

The Associated Press, in a copy-
right despatch, said rumors run-
ning about Greece said Venizelos,

C-S.|JV-l- Mi^ *'*- " — — ,.

less for me to go on in the face ot
armaments all over thegrowing

world."

(BENNETT MAY RETURN TO
HOUSE OF COMMONS TODAY

..̂  _____ --------- Ottawa, March 6. <CP)— Greatly
the "old fox" of Greek politics, was jmproved in health and reassured
making ready to quit the revolt. by favorable reports of specialists.

The rumors in Athens said the prime Minister R. B. Bennett was
rebel leader had attempted to leave i Tues(jay pronounced fi t to raturr
his refuge and flee to Alexandria. to his parliamentary duties and may

Rebel forces in Macedonia, num-|appear in the house of commons
__ _ - ! Wednesday afternoon.

Highlights From the Capital WEATHER REPORT

in the return
that no record had been kept of
the exchange paid on the interest

Povincial lands and gove
properties.

rnment

a
prices will be hit badly during the
next few months.

Storms Isolate Camps
Jellicoe, Ont, March 6. (CP)—

Gold mining camps on the Sturgeon
river, Tuesday night, were isolated
from' all communication with their
supply base, Jellicoe, which also
was without railway contact with
the outside world as snow storms
swept the north.

ALYCE JANE McHENRY'S
CONDITION "ENCOURAGING"

Fall River, Mass., March 6 (AP)
—Alyce Jane McHenry, 10-year-old
Omaha, Neb., girl whose "inverted
stomach" was corrected by an
operation Monday, was reported a'
11.30 o'clock Tuesday night t p_be
in a "very encouraging" condition

Hopper Fight Doubtful
Calgary, March 6. (CP)—Should

nature favor the farmer this spring
a major campaign to control grass
hoppers in Alberta is not expectec
to be necessary, it was revealed a
a conference here of officials o
the Dominion and Alberta govern
ments. It was shown, through a
recent survej'. that in the area
hardest hit during the 1934 season
on an average one-third less grass
hopper egg? have been deposited,

Ottawa, March 6. (Special) —
Under the Customs Tariff act and
ts schedules, a censorship, of sorts,
s maintained with respect to books

and periodicals entering Canada.
The censor or, to use his official

;itle. "the examiner of publications,"
.s Sydney Roe, former newspaper-
man and. perhaps, the least likely
person in the country for the job.
Stout and jolly, noted for a broad
olerance of view, Mr. Roe for many

years was the Ottawa correspondent
of the Montreal Gazette.

The job of censor, while but a
part of his duties, is no sinecure.
Hard times, of course, have cut
lown the public appetite for sala-
cious books but in 1934, 1,024 vol-
umes were referred to Mr. Roe for
decision. He banned 59 of them.

He acts under section 13 of the
Tariff act, which empowers him to
declare all improper books, pictures,
periodicals, etc., forfeit to the
crown. What happens thereafter
is not quite clear but the belief is
that the R.C.M.P. are called in to
carry the condemned literature
away and destroy it.

The. list of banned books is no
available in complete form. The
government does not publish a lis-
for the reason that the efforts of
citizens to obtain copies might oe

redoubled. But individual titles
are usually announced as and when
they are blacklisted and certaimy
all custom officials are notified.

The bulk of the books sent to
Mr. Roe for inspection come from
customs collectors who, in turn,
take them from persons entering

Monday " p.m., l» Tuesday 7 a.m.—
Temperatun- » < -. a.m.. IT; max: mam, -*1:
minimum, IT: barome.M. 29.82: north-n.st
wind at )9 mild per hour; sky »no»-!7iK;
.90 snow.

Tuesday '. a.m.. '"> Tuesday T p.m. —
Temperature at 1 p.m., 4; maximum, j i ;
minimum. 1; ba om-ter. 30.14; nor rxM-t.
wind at 14 miles per liour; sk-.- cloudy,
snow, .5; r.iaxirr.u-n humidity, 36; mini -
mum humidi ty ,

Pressure is quite higli over nor thern

for indecent books and report to
Ottawa from time to time. In
addition,' private citizens are sup-
prisingly active in advising _ the
government of the need for stricter
enforcement.

It is recognized by the depart-
ment that the censorship is only
partially successful and no real
effort is made to enforce the statute
to the limit. Officials are well
aware that many circulating libra-
ries in the cities and towns stock

Moderate snowfalls have a:so occurred in
Quebec and northern Ontario, but it nas
been mild in the lower Jake region.been mild

Mi Ma
Dinvsor, -36 -16
AkJavik -22 -10
Simpson -20 -6
Ft,. Smlih _ -24 2
Pr. Rupert _ !B SS
Victoria 34 44
Vancouver ~ 34 42
Kamloops — 14 23
Pr. George _ -2 12
Jasper -8 12
Edmonton -n 4
Calgary ..._. -6 ::e:a..._.
Lethbridgc _ -2 2

Mi MX
Regina -T -..
Drandon — -8 SS
Winnipeg . Ifi 16
Kenora « 4
Pt. Arthur _ 10 ID
Cochrane _. 12 :»
',iOO^om:(? ~ -8 7.f:'r-
Hunts'.".!!? — 35 <"
Py. Sound .- 26 44
London 36 SI
Toronto 33 54
Kingston . 26 3''i
Ottawa 16 3il
Montreal __. 16 31

zens'a't large would be welcomed.
There :
which
at time. The penalty for

F O E i; C A S T S

at any time. The p e n a y or w j - _ par(h. clou(iy u.,,h volr, snoa. :a
importing a banned book is a fine|,.outhcrn districts, not muctt cha-.-.ge to
up to $200. temperature.

davidmcinnes
Typewritten Text
March 6, 1935



Gold Today $35.58 Fine Ox.
—start B starch today and exchange for caste

plus ifoyernment premium TO or

OLD GOLD
Jewrllery. Watch Cases. Chains. Nuggeti,

Li.cketn. Orntal Gold. Gold Coins. Etc.

BRITISH GOLD SMELTING CO.
:!(!:! Portajr Ate Next to Rlalto Theatre
Cash bT Return Mail to Oat-of-Town Residents WINNIPEG, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1935.

FOR A CHANGE IN BREAD
FLAVOR—SERVE—

"Buttermilk Bread"
"Homemade the Bryce Way"

New in Flavor and Shape

BRYCE'S BAKERIES
Phone 37 088 and have our Salesman

call daily.

Snowfall Proves Both
Weighty and Expensive,
But Makes Jobless Rejoice j

The smmf. ' i
-ht. was one

of I n inches in the Winnipeg area, since Monday
•he heaviest on record. At this depth it weighs about
quare foot, 72 pounds per square yard, 174 tons pereight poanus

a ci
Expert? on the subject estimate that if the job of shovelling

Cr. or a combined weight of 2,724,000 tons of snow over Winnipeg

proper.
•h>s snow was undertaken exclusively by householders, it would require
•o'Tfrl galioi;s "t arnica and ointment to assuage the pains and aches
in'the back 01 t::.: populace.

While the ;
and various
sanies untoic
;, ha£ conferred a

i:n has cost the city
rafisportat ion com-
vivsandK of dollars.

a I boon upon
hundreds of u i M : r n p l o y c > d men and
;1LI1JM- r. ,,.,11 tllraworkers. will take

clear
street car

the snow
and rail-

the Pembina subway. The Archi-
bald street bus also stuck fast and
the Transcona bus was forced to
stay at Transcona.

* * *
The heavy fall of snow was

hailed with delight by the skiing
fraternity of Winnipeg, who only
last Sunday were bemoaning the
fact that there was not enough

at LaRiviere to enable them

la in larsn ldl

part-time
several days
from strecut.

rt -racks Th.<-' street cleaning
r -.ita'ps- ;!>' u*e of manual snow

'° •" 'quantities, so while!to use the hills. A special snow-
icers tearnrain to carry skiers to the hills
smile with;will leave over Canadian Pacific

jlines at 8 o'clock Sunday morning
land will return at 10 p.m.

With transportation service * " *
disrupted, hundreds of em-
nlovecs of Winnipeg: business
firms «ere forced to take a
half holiday. One large estab-
lishment reported

.•nc civic budget balancers
,'heii hair the woncmen
satisfaction.

about 200
oTrsons absent from work.
* _ -1 I n.\The school children, particu-
lirlv the smaller ones, stayed
home from school in droves.
The outlying schools were
i,nch harder hit than those
fearer the centre 01 the c.ty.

Roads in all directions
blocked tight. No
running. Those
^country holed in when the

blizzard reached its heiRht.

Coming, as the storm did, in
the midst of the hockey play-
offs, it placed many country
teams on their mettle. The
Minnedosa team was marooned
at Forrest, Monday night, and
continued the journey to Bran-
don on foot Tuesday morning.
The Pilot Mound team, en
route from Miami to Treherne,
was forced to take cover at
Morden, Monday night.

are
buses are

en route in
i Motorists who braved drifted
I lanes, having dug their cars out of
I garages, were fortunate if they
i managed to reach a car line
| Sweepers and snowplows operating

vmnmpE area i practically continuously all night
Business m me v\'"nl^e ^m |had made it possible for street cars

badly disruP^n^,.thc
e
0mpanv to operate and on most streets the

Electro comp,anv j ̂  possy?nity _ for_ the_car _drivcrTj,e Winnipeg
called 100 extra
Tuesday morning
restore schedules.
Fort Garry had to
line «hen the bus
became stalled in

men
attempt to 'was to follow "the car tracks, with

Residents of
rek to the car
on the route!to
snowdrift in i behind.

the result that the majority of
street cars had anything from 10

•>0 autmobiles following along

Storm Shackles Crime But
Firemen Must Buck Drifts

Xing Storm has invaded the

world, making it iimpossible
crime
for bank bandits and booUeggers to
ipe°d to freedom in their high-pow-
ered cars, and equally impossible
tor police cruisers to pursue them.

Due to the mighty drifts which
blocked street? and lanes m theo ____
outlving sections of the city, most Miller,
of the radio cruiser cars were kept ™

unlikely that gangsters would at-
tempt a hold-up in such a storm.

Firemen, too. experienced great
difficulty in battling snowdrifts in
the city's outskirts, but up to]
Tuesday night had succeeded m
reaching the scene of every alarm.

"It's tough going, but we're get-
ting through." was the cheery as-
surance of Deputy Fire Chief John

readiness at the various police
nations. "Minute" crews were con-
stantly on hand, ready at a mo-
ments notice to battle the dnft»
thouM it become necessary.

The regular radio patrol of the
rity. however, was suspended,
>emg po

,
linted out that it would only

.
The most serious outbreak of the

past 24 hours occurred at 11 a.m .
Tuesday, when fire, caused by a de-

Terrific Blizzard Fails
To Stop Hockey Team on
Way to Play in Brandon

fective chimney thimble," spread
Alfredup a wall in the home of

Cole at 172 James street. Damage
estimated at 560 occurred before the
blaze was brought under control

... - From about 8 o'clock Monday
•|y tearing'the" cars'to 'pieces to tryjm-ght up to Tuesday night, thejire
and battle the storm and keep the]brigade had responded to 27 - -
•prowlers" on their usual schedule. The majority of these —

"We're ready if anything hap-
"ens." Chief of" Polic George Smith
declared, adding that it was

however, were merely defective
chimneys and overheated stove

Winnipeg Digs Itself Out

very pipes, a'nd damage was slight.

Trains Kept Running by
Aid of Plows and Shovels

city^Tuesday afternoon and even-
•,VOTK clearing tne Tenumm ,<,^ tag were reported on toe.
* the two railways, Tuesday, as Jrams g^^^^^

Canadian National lines were on
time or within brief periods of the
schedule. The Canadian Pacific
transcontinental from the eiasv
arrived at 9.25 instead of 8.15. The
Canadian National transcontinental

Snowplows cleared the way f or | time" to seven
'.rains in and out of the city and continental trams
300 additional shovelers went to
'vork clearing the terminal yards
ii the two railways, Tuesday, as
rair.vaymen battled against the
heaviest snowfall in many years.

Stretches of road swept clear
alternated with tracks piled high
-nth snow, according to their
direction and the whim of the
March gale, stated reports from as
far west as Regina and east to the
Great Lakes.

Cold not yet having added to
the difficulty, poor visibility was
the greatest hazard to regular
schedules as yet, railway officials
reported. Vision obscured by
steam and smoke in addition to
the storm, additional care, and
therefore additional time, was
taken at switches and stations, jway hart been
Morning trains came in from "on 1 snow, he explained.

BRITAIN JUMPS BUC^ MS^Ses^nt llnmm T0
Serious Plight 1 hrouglifor fANUKQF
Exposure in Snowstorm"^ ™ R « .

came in two
from Toronto
second from

sections,
at 11.30
Montreal

the first
and
on

the
the

ESTIMATE FOR
AIR DEFENCES
Naval Expenditures Will Also

Show Increase When Brought
Down Wednesday

London.March 6. (CP Cable)—The
United- Kingdom will spend £23,-
851,000 ($116,015,860 at par) on its air
defences in the cci.iing fiscal year.
This is £3,685,000 ($17,909,000 at
par) higher than the air estimates
last year.

Monday the army estimates at
$211,673,000 were $19,197,500 over last

bOEird for 4.30. instead of 8.1&.ir . .
Fortunately we have not had

intense cold to contend with _ _ ana
we had room for this storm, an
official stated. By "room for the
storm." a railway meant that Pre-
ceding - -

City Marshals Forces in
Fight Against Snowdrifts
hundred men. together with tire city in the space of 10 or 12Three hundred men. together

every available truck, team and
snow plow, were marshalled by the
city engineer. Tuesday, to fight
^'hat was described as the worst
snow storm Winnipeg has experi-
enced in the past 20 years.

By the evening some semblance
of order had been brought out of
the chaos, as the men. in well or-
SMized gangs cf 10 and 15. worked
Pick, shovel and plow to move the
thousands oi tons of fresh snow
paralyzing vehicular traffic and ; , , « , „ * , , <;trr>n
making walking almost an impossi- th.e teeth of a stron
baity. "
. At 5 o'clock Monday night the

fcrst gang of 100 men" were put to
%vork. and carried on through the
night. Their efforts were concen-
trated chiefly in the downtown and
roain residential districts, as there
*as little chance of covering the en-

WHAT YOU WANT
^ TO KNOW

May wheat closed Tuesday
,„-"• or aic lower.

_. Wmr.i

at

ShTheh worst effect of the blizzard
was perhaps felt between 8 and 9
o'clock in the morning, when the
majority of office workers began
their trek to the downtown section.
The sight which met their eyes was
appalling. Huge drifts were piled
high on sidewalks, streets and lanes.
Hundreds of cars were stuck in
snow with no immediate hope of
hpine extricated, and pedestrians
wealed theifwky along streets in
the teeth of a strong north-west

^Working swiftly, the city engineer
placed snow plows in the residen-
tial districts and cleared off side-
walks. Then he put gangs of men
on the streets with picks and shov-
els to clean off the cross-walks and
the snow piled along curb sides. By
10 or 11 o'clock Portage avenue was
piled high with huge hummocks of
snow, which will be carted away m
sleighs as soon as men with teams
are available.

The cost of clearing
snow will likely be close
it was estimated. Men .
voric for several days, especiaUy m

the business area where the clear-
ing is more carefully done.

year,
come

and the naval estimates to
down Wednesday will also

cial)—Peter Werrun, 68, of Buchan,
is in a precarious condition as a
result of exposure in the storm. He
was found at 4 a-m., Tuesday by W.
R. Sheriffs, secretary-treasurer of
Brokenhead municipality, half bur-
ied in a snowdrift, with both hands
frozen and in an exhausted condi-
tion.

The man had evidently been try-
ing to reach Mr. Sherriffs' house,
but collapsed a few yards from the
door. Mr. Sherriffs got up about 4
o'clock to replenish his fire and
heard what he thought was a moan,
but owing to the storm could not
be sure, so he opened his window
and finally went outside, when he' somewhat.

Intrepid Young Sportsmen
Complete Last Five Miles

in Snow on Foot
Brandon, Man., March 6. (Special)

—Among the stories of the most .
terrific storm of the winter which j j
held sway Monday and Tuesday j '
morning, an heroic epic might well
be written of the young sports who
essayed the journey from Minne-
dosa to Brandon and were com-
pelled to travel afoot to complete
the last five miles of the journey
under almost impossible conditions.
Other effects of the storm was to
oreak down the power line of the
Manitoba Hydro commission, to stop
telephone communication with Win-
nipeg and to cause havoc with such
service throughout the country dis-
tricts. '

The tables were turned Tuesday
when horses had to be taken to
rescue stranded Ccirs. The biisj
service was brought to a stop about
8.30 Monday night, but the sequel
of the fruitless struggle to negotiate
the piled up snowdrifts was the
sight of horses polling the odd bus
from its helpless position.

Free Press Carrier
Boys Best Blizzard

Delivering Papers
Fighting their way through

snow drifts that often reached
their waists, dragging their
bundles of papers along
against the fury of a howling
north wind, the small army oi
unsung heroes, the Free Press
carrier boys, emerged from
the worst blizzard of the win-
ter with their record for in-
domitable perseverance un-
blemished. Every subscriber
of the Free Press received his
evening paper and only
two complaints were received
Tuesday morning. This, al-
though it happens every year,
is no small achievement. Not
only are the papers delivered
on time, they are carefully
placed so that the wind cannot
blow them away or be buried
by the snow.

Beausejour, Man., March 6. (Spe- found the storm victim. Taking him
in, he summoned Dr. Dubnov, Beau-
sejour, and everything possible is
being done for the sufferer.

The storm, has blocked every kind
of traffic in this district. The Lac
du Bonnet bus, southbound for
Winnipeg, Monday, is still here. No
traffic from the west, Winnipeg or
Selkirk, has come through since
Monday morning, and the newspa-
pers failed to arrive. Train service
is also blocked. It is believed that
about ten automobile parties are
snowbound between here and Win-
nipeg. The snow, 16 inches deep
on the level, is drifted several feet
deep in places on the roads, though
the violence of the storm has abated

AS

Auto services were in great de-
mand Tuesday morning, but their
circle of navigation became sorely
less and passengers had to be
dropped when auto after auto failed
to respond to the efforts of drivers
to make progress.

All the highways were dotted
with abandoned cars whose owners
had left them on the side of the
road until help is available to pull
them in. The road to the asylum
was blocked at an early stage Mon-
day night, and four or five cars
between the city and the colony
building proclaim the heroic but
vain efforts of the drivers to get
through.

No Relief in Sight
With telephone communication

cut off between Brandon and Win-
nipeg and throughout the country
districts, particularly at Miniota,
Sotrris, Minnedosa and Wawanesa,
the telephone employees can give
no promise of an immediate im-
provement in the situation. The
difficulty is that even horses are
inadequate to overcome the diffi-
culty of reaching and conveying
gangs and equipment to the places
where they are.

The juvenile hockey team from
Minnedosa, whose failure to reach
the city to play a fixture Monday
night caused concern, have now all
been accounted for. The last of the
party reached the city at 10 o'clock
Tuesday morning. The hockey
team and their friends, making a
total of 15, fDled three cars that
started off from Minnedosa at 3
o'clock Monday afternoon. After
some desperate struggling against
the ever-increasing snowdrifts,
they managed to reach Forrest at
about 6 o'clock. Encouraged with
their success thus far, the boys de-
termined to make a bold bid to
complete the eleven miles which
comprised the last stretch of their

iourney to Brandon. They had
sarely gone half the distance when
they became badly blocked by the
snow, and the cars failed to budge
either towards the Wheat City or
sack to Forrest. In this impasse,
the boys scattered in small parties.
Quite a few made a bee line to the
nearest farms and found a lodging
for the night.
a determined

Half a dozen made
effort to walk the

few miles that separated thumselvcs
form the city. It - as a heroic effort
which eventually proved successful.
With the blinding, breath-takinq
blast of the blizzard and in the
darkness, the young men struggled
through the snowdrifts, and to
make progress of one mile pei-
hour was, under the circumstances,
a notable achievement, but word
reached the city about 11 o'clock
that some of the party had reached
the asylum, and an hour later they
had tramped the remaining mile
to the city, badly exhausted, but
not otherwise very much the worse
for their experience.

Other members of the party who
found refuge in farm houses,
started off at 5 o'clock Tuesday
morning, and reached the city about
six hours later, in a half froxen and
perished condition.

(From ths Free Press

show an increase.
The increase in the air estimates

reflects the first stage of the great
expansion programme for the royal
air force, whicli is to increase it by
41 squadrons within three years.
First announcement of this in-

followed Rt. Hon. Stanley
Baldwin's now-famous declaration
that Britain's frontier is the Rhine.

"A programme to this end an-
nounced in parliament last July."
says an accompanying memoran-
dum This provided for the addi-
ion of a total of 41% squadrons by

the end of 1938, and on its com-
pletion the total first line strength
of the royal air force in regular
squadrons would be approximately
1330 i-i-craft. In addition there
would be some 130 aircraft in non-
regular squadrons.

"Four of the 41% squadrons were
formed in 1934 and the_furtherjj>

- CITY BRIEFS
The March meeting of the Ward

Two Ratepayers' association has
been cancelled.

A banquet for suburban teachers
will be held at the Embassy Friday,
at 6.15 p.m.

G. S. Thorvaldson will lead the
discussion on "Reciprocity," at the
Macdonald-Cartier club luncheon,
at the St. Regis hotel, Thursday.

Brooklands and Weston branch of
the Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., will
hold a whist drive and dance Thurs-
day night, March 14, at their club-
rooms, 1623 Logan avenue.

The North-end branch of the Co-
Commonwealth Youthled in iaa* auu u« *.»*••'— -- operat;ve Commonwealth xoum

to be formed in 1935 and 1936. ̂ p
QVement will meet Wednesday, at

the teen-age boy of 1935." Prof. Mil-
on S. Osborne will give a short talk.

The Women's association is in charge
of the dinner.

Tin; Winnipeg South Centre Lib-
eral association has called a rally
of alJ Liberals of St. James, to oe
held Wednesday evening, at 8
o'clock, in the hall of the Dominion
Business college, corner of Portage
and College streets.

For the discussion of important
business, a meeting of the provin-
cial board of the Independent
Labor party has been called for
Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock, m
the Chambers of Commerce build-
ing.

TRADE BOARD ASKS
OTTAWA ASSUME
ALL RELIEF COSTS

Assumption by the Dominion
government of the entire cost and
administration of unemployment re-
lief is urged in a resolution from
the Canadian Chamber of Com-
merce endorsed Monday by the
council of the Winnipeg Board of

! p.m., iri the Labor hall at 240 Mani-

Men will be at

The
ipeg mail closes as follows: | wases of the men at work during
mcouver. 8.30 a.m. and 8.301 Monday night and Tuesday will

I?- tor Montreal and Toronto,I likely be in excess of $2,000.
a-m. and 5 p.m.: for south, Min-i AS"the blizzard continued wuh no
•"""'is and Chicaso. 8 a.m. andisign of abating, it was recognized

ithat much of the work already done
;outh 'United States) I ;n the past dozen hours would go
n i -t I "J r _ _ , _ _ , j-i^-—a titrac nn

P-m.

at 3.30 p.m. daily. for nought but., there was no* . or n o u , , .- ..
for uty delivery posted by thought of discontinuing the fight.

!Lsen?ra! P°st °«ice is "We will keep goingvered same day.
JW overseas mail closes at 6 a.m.
fa iv ,?'' March 6- leaving Hall-
's March 9. on the Montciare.

°verseas mail closes at 6a.m.
/Iarch 7- Caving Hali-l

, 10' on the Ausonia.
lly, addresscd overseas let-
°i°ses at 3 P-m- Wednes-

o leaving New York
9, on the Paris.

YY c w AAJ. *.*.**~r *-* —+

storm has stopped ana
have been cleared," an official de-
clared.

Meetings Cancelled
Brandon, Man., March 6. (Special)

-J S. Wood, president of the United
Farmers of Manitoba, who was. hold-
in- a Aeries of meetings in this dis-
trict hadetSo cancel all ^ther en-
casements on account of the storm.

Trade.
To this end, it is recommended

that the administration ot relief
should be placed in. the hands of
the federal commission -to be se
up by the new act on employment
and social insurance.d soca n s u .

The chamber has been led to .his
conclusion, the resolution st ates, be-

of the experience of the past

have amounted to some $418,000,-
000 during the past five years of
which 5175000,000 has been con-
Stated by the federal government
$135,000,000 by the provinces, an
some $108,000,000 by the municipali-
ties.

J. Stansbury, Kingston, Dies
Kingston, Ont., March 6. <CP>-

John Stansbury, 76, a ™***°**
this city for 69 years.^; dead het
Two daughters Mrs. Frank Fletcn
er of Cochrane Alta. and Mrs. D. K
McCrea of Winnipeg survive.

oba avenue.
Dr Alfred Savage will be the

guest-speaker at the Canadian Army
VIedical Corps' dinner, Saturday
night, at the Medical Arts building.
Brig. J. A. Gordon and Lt.-Col. R. O.
Alexander will be guests of honor.

Delbert R. Poole. of Toronto, for-
mer secretary of the Boys' Work
ooard of Manitoba, will address the
Young Men's club of the Y.M.C.A
in the Blue room, Wednesday, at 6.15
p.m. on "Freedom."

Old Contemptibles association
Winnipeg branch, will hold their
regular meeting on Thursday at 8
pm. in the clubrooms of the Army
and Navy Veterans' association, 299
Young street.

Certificates of naturalization
were handed out Tuesday morning
to a class of more than 100 who
attended at court room No. 1, to
hear a brief address from Judge
Whitla.

St James branch British Israel
Federation will meet in Christ;
church, Marjorie street. March 6, at
8 c m P. McMillan will speak on
"Events to be Fulfilled in the Near
Future."

Under the auspices of the Men's
club and the Church school the
annual Father and Son banquet wil
be held Wednesday at 6.15 p.m. Fart
of the programme will take the form
of a debate by two fathers and two
sons on "Resolved, that the teen-age
boy of 1900 had more real fun than

A meeting of the North Winnipeg
Junior Liberal association will be
held Thursday evening in the
Cz'^cho-Slovakian hall, corner of
Mackenzie and Pritchard. J. C.
Davis, president of the Manitoba
Liberal association, and Mrs. J. W
Cadwell will be the speakers.

The Winnipeg Model Railwaj
club held its bi-monthly meeting m
the club rooms March 1. A. Jaques
gave an instructive talk on the use
of files, illustrating his remarks
with practical demonstrations. On
display were a working switch by
A. D. Purkis and some half "O
wheels by A. Jaques. Next meet
ing will be held March 15.

A noon-tide Lenten service wil
be held at Holy Trinity church from
12.15 to 12.45 each Wednesday duruif
Lent for business people and other
beginning Wednesday, which is As
Wednesday. The speaker Weanes
day will be Archdeacon D. T. Parke
and the soloist, Nora Edwards
organist, Ronald Gibson.

Before a gathering of Selkirl
board of trade members, Monday
n- ;bt. at a dinner meeting in tn
Canada Pacific hotel, Selkirk, pre
sided over by R. A. S. MacLaren
head of the local organization, W
M. Clarke, Montreal, secretary o
the Canadian Chamber of Corr
'merce, delivered an optimistic ac
dress on the outlook for busines
generally in the Dominion. Artnu
E. Parker, president of the Associ
ated Boards of Trade, Winnipeg
W. McCurdy, president, and E. C
Gilliatt, secretary, of'the Wmmpe
board of trade, also spoke.

ikely Will Be Asked for Views
as to Best Way to Change

Measure
Ottawa, Feb. 6. (CP)—The house

ommittee studying the best wayj
o proceed should it be decided to |
mend the British North America
ct will likely ask the provinces
o express their -views, it was
earned Tuesday. F. W. Turnbull
Cons., Regina), chairman of the
ommittee, will name a sub-com-
littee to decide who will be called.
The question came up when Hon.

an Mackenzie (Lib., Vancouver)
urged provincial views be ascer-
ained. J. S. Woodsworth (Labor,
Vinnipegj will also submit names
ct witnesses he wishes to call. The
ommittee adjourned until the pro-

gramme of witnesses had been de-
ided upon.

In what was termed by the mem-
>ers of the committee a "brilliant

dissertation," Dr. O. D. Skelton, un-
der secretary of state for external
affairs, Tuesday outlined sugges-
ions for revising the B.N.A. act.
lis suggestions in effect were:

(1) The act should be amended
jy the British parliament so that
Juture changes could be made in
Canada without recourse to the im-
perial parliament.

(2) Changes which did not affect
rights of the provinces should be
jossible by the Dominion parlia-
nent without consulting the prov-
nces.

(3) Changes in which the prov-
inces are concerned should be rati-
:ied by the Dominion parliament
jy bare majorities and .by provin-
cial legislatures also by majorities.
[t should require consent of five
or six rjrovinces.

(4) The more important safe-
tiards of the act. however, should

not be changed by a mere majority
of the provinces consenting. These
included such subjects as control
of the provinces over education and
protecting the rights of minorities
in education. It would also apply
to

MAN WHO PASSED
BAD CHEQUES SENT
TO PENITENTIARY

Matt Mackator, alias P. Law,
caught, Jan. 5, in a Portage avenue
icwelry store with forty forged
ravellers' cheques in his pocket, was
sent to Stony Mountain penitentiary
for four years by Judge Whitla,
VIonday. The sentence dates from
Jan. 5. He pleaded guilty.

Three hundred doRars paid out
for three of the cheques by the
Bank of Montreal and $200 by the
Royal Bank of Canada, who cashed
rwo, were ordered returned to the
aanks.

Mackator was arrested by Detec-
tive George R. Burnett in a local
jewelry store, where he had pur-
chased a diamond ring for $125, and
tendered two of the $100 cheques
as payment. Searched at police
headquarters he was found to have
more than $500 in cash—the pro-
ceeds of the five cheques—in addi-
tion to 40 more of the forged
cheques. All of the cheques pur-
ported to have been issued by the
Bank of Toronto at Gait, Ont, and
were dated Dec. 14, 1934.

Police believe Mackator was only
the tool of a group of clever forgers,
who are still at large.

D. G. Potter, K.C., prosecuted,

„, the safeguards for the French
language, administration of justice
and property and civil rights.

The idea should be to make the
constitution sufficiently rigid to dis-
courage frequent changes and not
so rigid as to petrify it, Dr. Skelton
said.

WHY WE SAY IT
___Bv Irene Jaynes Smith

Sixty Years Ago— March 5, 1875
A private letter to the Free

Press from John Rolsion, who was
working up his colonization scheme
in northern New
nounced that he

York state, an-
would bring a

large number of people to Win-
nipeg early in the season, former
residents of the Empire State.
Fifty-five Years Ago — March 5, 1880

The contract for carrying the
mails between Winnipeg and St.
Boniface was awarded to Ham
McMicken, for S999 annually.— It
was estimated that there were 200
carloads of steel rails stuck in the
snow between Winnipeg and St.
Paul, which were likely to stay
there for some time.

Fifty Years Ago— March 5, 1885
At a meeting of the shareholders

of the Manitoba Southwestern rail-
way the following directors were
elected: Hon. Donald A. Smith,
Gen. Supt. Egan, R. B. Angus,
Gen Manager Sir Wm. Van Home,
Land Commissioner McTavish. J.
A M. Aikins, Q.C.: .1. S. Aikms.
D M Telford and L. A. HamiKon;
secretary, J. Vanzile.
Forty-five Years Ago— March 5. 1890

Some of the prices being paid for
produce, fuel, etc., in Winnipeg
were- Fresh butter, 18c per pound;'

"TO HAVE SAND"
In the early 1880's a Harvard

student remembered a story from
an history assignment and applied it
on a fitting occasion:

At the siege of Toulon, Napoleon

FAMILY OF SIX ESCAPES
WHEN HOME IS BURNED

Port Arthur, Ont., March 6. <CPi
—Awakened at 2 o'clock Tuesday
morning by the crackling of flames,
Nick Vigrialo, barber, 239 Park
street, aroused his wife and four
children, aged 10. 6 and 5 years,
and 10 months old, broke a front
room window and-placed them on a
ledge overhanging a bay window,
then called for help. Dick Gibons,
with the help of two men, secured
a ladder . and rescued the six
harassed persons. All escaped :n
night attire and were in their bar;
leet Neighbors nearby gave them
shelter from the biting March wind.

was dictating a letter to Andoche
Junot Due d'Abrantes. who was at
the time a twepty-year-old com-
mon soldier. As Junot finished the
last line, a cannon ball exploded
near him and showered mud and
dust all over the opistle-

"Good!" exclaimed Junot "Now
W2 shall not need sand." He refer-
red to the custom of shaking sand
over a freshly written document to
dry the ink.

Napoleon was so pleased with the
young man for jesting in the face

$5.50.
Forty Years Ago— March 5. 1855
Invitations were out for the

Liberal convention m the new
constituency of Selkirk; among
those invited by Mr. Hooper, presi-
dent of the Liberal assoc.at.on,
were Hon. Jos. Martin, Isaac
Campbell, and practically all Jie
members of the Greenway govern-
ment. — The Minnedosa conserva-
tives selected W. J. Roche. M.D.. a?
standard bearer.
Thirty-five Years Ago — March 5,

1900
From nearly every leading Win-

nipeg pulpit, expressions of sorrow
and mourning for the death of the
popular Winnipeg officer, Major
Henry M. Arnold, were made. —
W. H. Rourke, well-known Winni-
pe'gger who had gone Klondyking.
arrived home with a good story
for the Free Press of his adventures
as a goldseeker.

Thirty Years Ago — March 5, 190.">
The Pharmacy college won the

intercollegiate junior hockey cham-
pionship, having gone through the
whole series of games with Wesley,
Manitoba, St John's and Medical,
without a defeat.—Russian and
Japanese forces were locked in the
worst battle of the Russo-Japanes'-
war, the battle of Mukden.
Twenty-five Years Ao—March 5,

1910
The Manitoba university debt ling

of danger that he offered to grant!, compost-d of Joe Thorson
. . . » t 1...J .f,..,. „ r,»-rt_ * L •, i TT *-k U .-I,,him a favor. Junot asked for a pro-
motion and was made first aide-lie-
camp with the rank of captain.

Accompanying Napoleon on 'the
Italian and Egyptian campaigns, he
won distinction in Syria by attack-
ing three thousand Moslems with
only 300 French horsemen. Later he

Percy, Heywood. and H. Dodd, de-
feated North Dakota university,
represented by H. E. Dickinson.
Clyde Duffy and Albert Wold, m the
international debate at Grand
Forks, N.D.—Capt. S. Jcnasson in-
troduced in the Manitoba house a
petition for woman suffrage.

Twenty 1'ears Ago—March
WsUdefet't"C1at"Vimiera,"wnen'"ne A wealthy Parisian had
was demoted by Napoleon. His dis- for $500,000 the frontage on Povu.se
_ ° - _ -- -<*-,.<.„,] v,;= minrf that HP avomip at the northwest C ' in i r r "fgrace so affected his mind that he! avenue at the northwest c-
disappeared from active life. Portage and Garry.—Tne .
u.sdijycaicu ,,,•<.„„ c,,r,rf;r.3t«, anrl Winninec Patriotic ft(Copyright. 1935. Triton Syndicate,

Inc.)

Maivtoba
and Winnipeg Patriotic fund now
had subscriptions of over $900.00»

davidmcinnes
Typewritten Text
March 6, 1935
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CALLS ON ALL TO
ASSIST W DRIVE
AGAINST CANCER
lieutenant-Governor Reveals Plansj^

of Silver Jubilee Tribute
Fund Campaign

; and showed that even more valu-
i able service could be rendered
! the most up-to-date
j were provided.

if
o'clock Monday afternoon, all of

E. W. Lowcry, president of the
Manitoba provincial council of the
Boy Scout association, outlined the
Dominion campaign for increasing
the membership to 100.000, and
Frank Foulds followed with an ad-

on why the Boy Scout move-
makes such an appeal to

sturdy lads and youths.
| Judg2 F. A. E. Hamilton, president
! of the Central council, presided.
' and thanked the speakers heartily.

which have been working continu-
equipment j ously ever since, and still are

"bucking'' the elements to make i

$

t h a i he enthusiastically ;
f the movement, and >
r i; tn the generous sup-i
ieopie of Manitoba, Hon. ]

jovernor.
V the "

details of the plans j
< Silver Jubilee and i
,U\" when speaking!
: 'he Central Counci l ,
,T - T^i'sdav night

MORE ABOUT

BLIZZARD
(Continued from Pa^e One.)

"' " ~ Express
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confident tnat
•oba. in t h i - ; r _

' he
,r'eat

.;,rir readint'->
^nverrse-.r. '•"•
' nS h u m a n i t y .
splendidly •'•'•
•und all 5'1"'

His ho:i":' -.'<
dence he !i;;n :
r,;:; thai '-r." ••••
al ,pO!mrfii 'Ill -

committee : • ' >
rampaign . - •
pointed on i ' ' •
trustees ••••i :"
!und w i l l '••>•'
Canada. t i n -
vader «f '•' '•-'
minister w u::

All subscyip!

:i r- .unsflf as q u i t e ;
r:- . , . • | i i ! ! ' ;>Ie of Mani- '
! , • . - : ; • • ' > > show t h e i r ;
\:<:: and Queen, their

a: bf:ii!! able to
v .-iiv". . i i ibilee. and
• ; i " , , ;n :n a definite
iv i-.Tiff it nf suffer-
v.-oi.id <lo their part
ir .nMii: : '.he t r i b u t e

vans were effectively stopped by
drifts. Many Winnipeg parents kept
their children home from school.

Although the Transcona, Charles-
wood and St. Norbert lines of the
Winnipeg Electric company were
out of commission, service was well
maintained through the city.

Weight of snow on the verandah
of a house at G23 Manitoba avenue,
sent it crushing to the sidewalk
shortly af ter 4 o'clock. Tuesday af-
ternoon. It fell without warning

transportation possible.
Fifty-five extra men were put on i i

by the company to carry out the
work of clearing intersections and
switches, while fifteen extra cars
were called
morning, to

into service, Tuesday
convey business men

and workers down town. This lat-
ter necessitated the engaging of 30 j
extra men.

Pioneer Spirit
While hundreds of Winnipeg resi-

dents were kept from work when
transportation facilities were dis-
rupted, Dr. O. G. Hague, of 13
Victoria crescent, St. Vital, refused
to be 'kept at home. He harnessed
a dog team and drove from his
home to St. Boniface hospital in
real pioneer fashion.

In the face of road conditions the
provincial highway maintenance
staff concentrated all efforts into
keeping open only two roads, one
to the University of Manitoba. Fort
Garry, the other west through St.
James to the provincial prison at
Headingly.

Rural reports are as follows:
Dauphin —. The storm which

struck Dauphin early Monday
reached its highest intensity around
4 o'clock Tuesdav morning. No

Two occupants of the house who word had reached town at noon
c"n.rt,_spon., had bpiMi clearing th f - sidcnviilk^be-1 Tuesday of any passengers being

,uid pointed
'.-diild be the

/..•pruseniative
rn of the fund :
- . . rnvince. He!
' i i ; ; ihe seven ,
!r.iinister the!
ie: just ice of j
minister, the

side th
work a
crashed.

verandah
minute-

on !y
uvo

Air Mail Suspended
I continued Monday
I The drivers of the

left their i snowbound, but the bus service be-
before i t j i w e e n here and Brandon was clis-

and Tuesday.
— — — school vans

Air mail service south was sus- bringing pupils to town reported
pended on both Monday and Tues- snow blocked roads over which
day, because of the storm, but nor-1 considerable shovelling had to b^
them commercial air services were-1 done before they cou)d t througl.
carried on uninterruptedly, t w o ' ™ •

vising the entire act. The problems
involved
study.

required a little more

Second reading was given Premier
Bracken's bill validating the action
of the municipal district of Flm
Flon in borrowing $5.000 for erec-
tion of the new municipal skating
and curling rink. The borrowing
was done too late to comply with
the legal regulations, the premier
said, but since two-thirds of the
voters of Flin Flon had petitioned
the government to make the under-
taking legal, he had promised this
would be done.

W. B. FERGUSSON
NAMED LEADER OF
ST. GEORGE'S BODY
Society Elects Officers and Dis-

cusses Plans for Annual St.
George's Banquet

W. Bartram Fergussoti was elect-
ed president of St. George's society
at the annual meeting of inembers
Tuesday evening in the Royal Alex-

! andra hotel.
GYLES 1SHAM. 32-year-old h e i r j Olhw. oU]cecs clected

to a 4UI)-ypar-old English baronetcy.'
ere: Vice-

presi(jents_ Major J. H. Edgar and_ . .
who announced, in London, that ht- j w M_ Browell; secretary, re-elected,
had accepted an offer lo play the|c,|pt f_ j_ Wilkinson: treasurer. W.
leading male part in Greta Garbo's 0onc,gnue; chaplain. Rev. W. Askey;
next film. Later, he stated that he
wouid decline the offer.

Livestock Judging competition rec-| have been pensioned off at the end
entlv were guests of honor at a of June,
public entertainment, Fridy The "- =-
members are: Gordon Roy, William
Perdue, Douglas McFarlane, Hugh
Oliver Alvin Link. Clarence Link,
Donald McKay and their coach, J.
BalwilL W. R. R. McPherson pre-
sided, and delivered an address.
Other speakers were E. J. Bill, ±i.
Steel of the Windthorst Agricul-
tural' society, and the coach. A
message of congratulation was read

He is survived by a wife and five
children; three daughters, Mrs. H.
Gant, of Olympia. Wash.: Mrs. V.
W. Sproule. of "Watson. Sask., and
Mrs. C. M. Stone, of Saskatoon, and
two sons, K. E. Walkey, of Hoquiam,
Wash., and another who has not
been heard of for seven years, and
a brother, Wm. Walkey, Winnipeg.

6,_ „ „ Griswold Y.P. at Oak Lake
from Hon W. J. Pattersom Lunch Qak ^^ 6.-Mem-
was served to about 200 guests. __ berg o£ Griswold Young Peopie.s

honorary auditor, D. S. Loftus.
Elected to the board ot manage-

"^jjk. ^>—iwi*_ me j i.vyuju Bn l i i l v ^ U t ^ J I - • i
Train services were only slightly j northwest of the city are not work-

rising '.'I'' l

from the f'ji
.,v:i; be maii
the various
vet of eqr.:i.'
f iahiins ;h-.-

CaiU'C
Dr. R. M

count of •'-
Manitoba u,
of the spicii
piished by
search inst
vears ago
•akeri by t >

==^~ I men I were: A, R, L. Collins, H. Lav-
ender. H. B. Allan, R. A. Agar. A. J.
Turtle. S. M. Cottam, Capt. T. W.
James. H. J Cull, F. H. Nicholson.
T. H. Nicholls, Mrs. James Fletcher
and Mrs. Frances Shaw.

His Honor W. J. Tupper, K.C.. the

. contributions :

!' ins t i tu tes in
-.viih th

ii properly for

l-'istht Reviewed
M'.-Chark-s gave an ac-
h;n > being done in
V:--:TI cancer. He spoke
- • i d v.-ork being accom-
!:;,. C. i iH'cr "Relief Re-

Canadian Airways piLot with threej losses or property damage. Tuesday
passengers from Island iai;c. Mr night, it was clear and the wmd had

)b_ Kenyon reached the airport about
4 pin., his t r ip , inc luding a stop a t j
Berens river with mail, t ak ing two|wind stm biowing_ very lltt,e> jf

ight.
jone down considerably.

Brandon — Stiff north-easterly

but subsiding. ieutenant-governor, be asked

hours. 45 minutes At Island laKcl
the weather was clear and sui.ny.| decid

SIgns Qf moderating. Weather

he re-ported, and the snowy weath-
er was not encountered
was between Riverton ai: G

I now. Country roads blocked, but
\ autu traffic in city carried on

: tu lc .
of

some
action

teet altitude, and visibility wns|

snowfa11 during,
eight inches.

two days'
Total
storm

never less than two miles unt i l nuar| . .
>ba legislature. made at-Stevenson. field, and Elh>e!^^S™J but therej, still

STOP
THAT

some drifting in the country.
Morden—Wind moderating and

no snow falling. Temperature five
below zero.

Virclen—Still snowing but not so

MOKE ABOUT

BOOTLEGGING
(Continued f r u m 1'Rge One.

to become patron of the society.
The annual banquet of the society

! will be held as usual on St. George's
Day, April 23. The place and ar-
rangements were left in the bands
of the officers.

It was reported by the secretary
""J^ , that the society made good progress

ufacture.
unf i t for

This type of alcohol is
human consumption and

could not be made into a palatable
liquor."

Commenting on Chief Smith's
letter and reports before him on
still seizures. Mr. Major said that
those who make their own gin may
know where they get their oil

during last year, the active mem-
bership being doubled and standing
now at 125.

It was announced by I,. Palk, who
presided, that the society will re-

The second part of the pro-
gramme, adresses by J. G. Robert-
son Saskatchewan livestock com-
missioner; M. Crowle, who had
charge of the teams during their
sojourn in Regina; J. Bradstreet, of
the board of trade; Pres. J. E. Roy,
of the Corning Boys' and Girls'
club. Each of the boys received a
photograph of the teams, and a
separate presentation was made to
Robert Perdue, who scored a win
last fall Musical numbers were
provided by local talent.

YOUNG LIBERALS HOLD ROUND
TABLE TALK ON POLITICS

Left wi thout 'a guest-speaker,j
Marshall J. Gauviii finding it im-j
possible to attend, those present at!
a meeting of the Young Liberal
club of Winnipeg at the Marlbor-
ough hotel Tuesday night decided
to hold a round-table conference,
and political issues of the day were
keenly discussed. O. M. Sorflateu,
president, was ui the chair.

The lower tariff policy of the Lib-
eral party was praised by R. A.
Smith, president of the Greater
Wmnipeg Young Men's Liberal
club, who maintained llial it would
immediately improve conditions in
the country and to that extent lessen
unemployment. It was during the
period when imports were greatest
that this country was most prosper-
ous, he pointed out, and the inves-
tigation by the Stevens' commission
had proved the fallacy of protection :
as a policy in the interests of the j
people generally. Other speakers j
included K. Milliken, R. Grundy j
and Stan Carrick. i

society presented a programme

here. Monday evening, under '.h?
auspices of Oak Lake Y.P.S. Rev. J.
McNair Griswold presided. Those
taking part were Messrs. S. Michic.
T. Dennison, I. Gilmour. M.
Donogh. J. C. Williamson, and the
Misses V. Donogh and D. Michic.

ACCEPTS THRONE
BANGKOK, S1AM, March 6.—

(AP)— Prince Ananda, 11-year-
old nephew of former King
Prajadhipok, has accepted the
invitation to succeed his uncle
on the Siamese throne, it was
announced Tuesday.

avenue was in good shape for ;
travel, the result of the snow fences!
placed on each side in the fall. i

Flies in from North
i Jack Moar. of Wings. limited, f o l - : , TT junip.-r „
i lowed Mr. Kenvon about half ani1}ard as M°ilday ™gM and lues-; they did nol know where the alcu-
ihou r later. He" carried five pas- <*?>! '™rnlng- Temperature about ] hol sojd by bootleggers came from.
! senders, and had stopped at Little je'6ht below zero. About 1,' mcnes j He cited a /ew instances of seizures,

Grand Rapids for a few minutes,I ol.,snoy J:a..^1
n< . , . _ a 12-i,'allon barrel of mash was

l a n d at Lac du Bonnet for half an s>ouris—bull snowing late Tues- |[oulld to contain honey, yeast, bees-

and other ingredients, but

A ANDERSON, 75, PROMINENT
NEWDALE PIONEER, BURIED j

Newdale, Man., March G. (Spe-i
eeive the full text of the speech to i cial)—Andrew Anderson, who dieuj
be delivered by Rudyard Kipling at
the annual banquet of the parent
society in London, which is lo be
held on May 6. St. George's Day on
the old style calendar.

— ! hour. With the aid of a strong tail
wind, his journey was accomplish-

I in about, two and a half hours.
He encountered the snow after

day night, with temperature at|wax polato peelings and mash,
about six below zero. All pural
telephone communication is broken
and only one long distance line

Menace to
Your Neighbor's Health
as well as your own —

Ttk« Vfr.o'* Couch Syrup at once! Coach
end chokins stops—nlslj phlesm di«-

rj—irritated tissues are soothed and
Veno'ii is made of reyetable in-

upset the

leaving Little Grand Rapids, he TC-! working out of Souris.
ported First the dense bank of Rivers — Residences.
clouds was seen ahead, then he flew i Places, streets and roads m all di
into mist, and soon after he was| reclions are snowbound. Many resi- |-latl, of fermentation.
right into the snow, with the cei l - j dents were compelled to force win-1 Getting Smuggled Product
ing getting lower all the time. En dows and small entrances m order-

A 40-gallon container of mash was |
found in a pig pen, covered with

| straw and manure as a disguise.
, Other mash was found in a hen-

business I huuse .uld was jun 0{ potatoes.
' jvast. water and sugar in a high

iTHE

Notices of the following deaths
appear in today's Free Press:

COUGH SYRUP
"The Fin' 5rpS

I route from Lac du Bonnet to Win-
i 7iipeg many cars were seen stalled
• in the snow, some almost com-
i pletely o
'• was made

in front of the- hangar, he said, the
i snow was drifted seven feet high.

to extricate themselves from the
blankets of snow which ranged
from one to 12 feet in depth. Tele-

:overed up. A good landing phone service was put out of com-
le at the airport, though mission in many parts and vehicu-

lar transportation was at ^ stand-
still. For the first time in years

Ted Stull, a colleague, also flew j the transporting of rural school
children 'ay vans was stopped. Sub-
zero weather, together with a high

from Lac du Bonnet, carrving a
I passenger,

Mr. Moar added his testimony to j wind, seriously handicapped rail-
good condition of Ellice avenue, i road and local business. C.I'.R. ser-

from ihe airport to Winnipe He i vice from Brandon to Lenore was
taxied in at 30 miles per hour un-jheld at Forrest indefinitely. Local

Clean Kidneys!
Purify Blood
Thousands o! >:::':t-: 11-> Trom Ki.lnev

•:oaWe? are w.nr.iiig !rt-f-ciom irom Get-
';n? Up Ni^hc.- . Lr^ Pains. Nervousness.
Siitfne:-^, HhT.;!r,.!:i;m. Burning, Smarl-
;ig. Itching, ^ c i c ' i t v ar.cl Letts o! Energy
*ua a Doc;c>r * pi f-script ion called Cys-
'« (Slss-tr::-. I t .srarls work in 15 min-
•:EJ. F)u.-htv •-,'.:< acids and poisonous
'•astes. Soothes, he:;!?, clean.1; and tones
raT. sore kidney:-. Test it. See the big
."provumen: in 2 day.=. Must end your
"roubles in S duvs or mcaey back. Cystex
';* only 3c a dose at druggists.—Advt.

til within the city boundary.
Rails Ke.^p Fair Time

Transcontinental trains on both
railways maintained fair running
time. Tuesday afternoon, railway
officials reported. On the Canadian
Pacific, the train from the east—
due in at 7.45 p.m., arrived at 8.15

j p.m.. and departed on time at 9.30
p.m. The train from the west ar-
rived at 5.45 p.m., 30 minutes late.

C.N.R. service finds schedule run-
ning impossible,

Neepawa—Blizzard
Sunday afternoon and reached its
height" Monday and Tuesday. Snow
drifts are many feet deep, both

"It is evident." continued the at- j
torney-general. "that our fastidious
drinkers of alcohol are not. getting
a product smuggled in from the
United States, but rather a concoc-
tion made from the refuse of the
garbage can and material ordinarily

I Enrighi,
Mr.-.. Grace fl iS)

Mrs. Evelyc IfiO)
Harvey. William H'.J)
Lyon, Joseph ( • " » )
Lindstrom,

Lars 164)

Mcl.eod.
Kenneth

Manuel,
Mrs. Aff»<"*

Timmis,
Mrs. M o b f l

Thomson.

in Winnipeg General hospital, was!
buried Feb. 21, interment in New-;
dule cemi'tery. Rev. J. F. Douglas!
of Strathclair officiated. Mr. Ander- j
son was born in 1870 in Fifeshre.j
Scotland. He came to Canada in!
lf!98, and settled in this district. He;
farmed on a large scale and was
well known as a breeder of good
stock. He was a member of St. A n - j
drew's Church board, and for the!
past thirteen years had been secre-i
tary-treasurer of the Oldale school j
district. He is survived by his
widow and three brothers, Charles
and Davici in Scotland, and William;
a; Viscount, Saskatchewan; and oiu-,
sister, Mrs. Alec Graham, Newdale.

I RURAL SECRETARY ADMITS
| FAILURE TO REPORT FUNDS
I Prince Albert. March 6. (CP> —

HAVE YOU A PAIN?
Here's Guaranteed Relief

FROM

Headaches — Indigestion
NERVE PAINS

LASSITUDE
DEPRESSION

"NERVES"
EXHAUSTION
INSOMNIA

IMPURE BLOOD
RHEUMATISM
PERIODIC PAINS

and Kindred Ailment*

YEAST-VlTE
TONICWTABLETS

AT YOt'R DRUGGISTS

A
Gift to

You
FROM THE
MANUFAC-
TURER TO
PROVE HIS

GUARANTEE

U» the 1 Sc
Sixe first snd
text Yeast-ViU
f o r yourself:
then, if it it not
at claimed, tike
the regular sixe
back to your
Druggist — he
will refund your
money.

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER
WITH MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

With the
Purchase

or the Kerular
3Se StM.I f"" V^ f^ ff*™ •"•*5c SIZE FREE

ASHDOWNS• • • '
W. B. BURCHAiL IS SPEAKING

going into the swill barrel for pigs, j ON AIRWAY TRANSPORTATION
It is sold in special American
Ion tins of local manufacture."

In conclusion, Mr. Major submit-
ted a report made to him by In-
spector A. H. L. Mellor. of the
R.C.M.P., which told of 982 convic-
«°ris offences against the Mani-
toba Liquor act in 1934. This re-

hit Neepawa I presented an increase of 106 con-
. . . 1 vieyons over the previous years.

Fines imposed totalled $91,930. and
58 of those convicted went to jail.Ul 11 u» all; i i i c t i i j f J^I-L ,-t>-i.j'. uui.»i _ - f |

town and country are tied up. with1 Despite rumors to the contrary,
business at a standstill. No signs i said Inspector Mellor's report, "con-

i ditions during the year 1934 showedj
Winnipegosis—One of the worst |» considerable improvement overj

of abatement yet.

W. B. Burchall, publicity man-
ager of the Canadian Airways, Ltd.,
western lines, will be the speaker at
the annual meeting of the Shippers'
bureau, Winnipeg Board of Trade,
at the St. Charles hotel at noon on
Thursday. His subject will be,
"Airway Transportation." A short
report on the work accomplished
by the bureau during the year will
be submitted and the executive will
be elected.
YOUNG CHILD CHOKES TO

DEATH IN HIS CRIB MONDAY
While a mother slept peacefully

d;iy afternon to eight
'allure to account for
lunds about $1,900 over a period o f j
four 3'ears.

He will be sentenced Saturday j ]
afternoon. Full restitution has | I

made. Bail was set at SI.000.1

and left again at G.20 p.m. Locals| raging in this north district since
were on time. I late Sunday night, starting with a

On the Canadian National. the]sieet an[j rain and turned into

storms in recent years has been! the year. 1933.^ ar.d also, ^the year.j nearby. unmindful of the tragedy
""" - • • " - • • ^--'—-1 T"—• ~ - — " t]iat was talcing place, Laurence

Vancouver train due in at 5.30 p.m..| snowstorm, will
arrived at 6.05 p.m.. arid left halt A few teams

Remember the Winnipeg
Foundation

Is a Community Trust Fund
for the Needy.

an hour later. Local trains were
said to be running a little late.

Communication Disrupted
Communication of all kinds has

been disrupted. The Manitoba tele-
phone system reports trouble from
many points. In Winnipeg, the rail-
ways. the city and the Winnipeg
Electric company have more than
700 men at work clearing away the
snow.

All storm equipment of the tram
company was called into service to
keep the major transportation of
Greater "Winnipeg in operation and
to combat the heavy snowfall which

1932. as far as the Federal Excise act
I is concerned, and also the Manitoba
| Liquor Control act. Undoubtedly a

.•ith high winds. ' certain amount of illicit alcohol is
in the | being used throughout the province,
Geene but chiefly in the city of Winnipeg,.road were able to get in.

i Adams, bringing in fresh fish from
the Waterhen di
on the road and
Winnipegosis until near noon Mon-

much of which alcohol emanates
istrict. was caught from the United
i did not arrive at siderable quan t i ty

day. Comini
was able to

with the wind,
follow the road by

carefully watching the trait, as was
Arthur Coty. The rest of the teams
who have been travelling the land
road were not in so mucn im-

Andrews, 468 Ross avenue, choked
to death in his crib shortly before
noon Monday. The child apparent-
ly, regurgitated milk he had drunk
and choked to death. Notified of

, the Natality, Dr. H. M. Speechly,
United States, and con-j following investigation, decided
. , also, being of j that an inquest was unnecessary.

local manufacture, which alcohol is.: Frank Andrews, the infant's fath
as you know, used to manufacture er, i.s living apart from his wife.
gin. which apparently obtains a
ready sale owing, of course, to^the REVERSE PLEA TO GUILTY,

fact that the bootleg price is much
lower than that of the legal article
sold by ,the liquor control commis-_ _

mediate "danger, but Tuesday all I f ion. A close watch is being kept
team hauling was held up. and will
be several days before the roads
are open again.

Alex Samatt, who lives about 12

AKE SENT TO PENITENTIARY
Suddenly reversing their plea

from innocent to guilty, Charles
Wacli and J. Maciag alias Marshall,

encompassed the city and its en- mjjes across the lake, thought the
virons.

Eleven sweepers and two

Are Your Nerves on Edge?
Does tlie least Lit. of noise bother yon! Do
pa often feel that you simply cant do
another tap of workt Do yon have dizzi-
183s, faiiitaess. and weakness! Don't get
tit idea you can 't get, -relief. Of course you
can! Let Mil hum's Health and Nerve Pills
soothe your nerves, renew your heajtl and
'rigor and make life worth living again. By
ill means, try this tiros-proven remedy now.

13» T. Millmrn Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

plows were put into operation at 3 ^bout half way over, the storm
freshened up and he had great dif-

storm was breaking up Monday
and left home for town. When

ficulty in finding the way in, but
arrived safely.

So far no one has been caught
out, and as the storm commenced
at night, when nearly everyone
would be in, little apprehension is
felt for the fishermen in farther
out points, as they are usually care- | 4
ful and do not often take unneces-

-, . iir;mJJ Ic- r-4 i l l K1r\Yi*i-n a

in an endeavor to intercept "smug-j north-end skeleton key burglars
;led alcohol from across the line.: were sentenced to three and two

with some success, but this is a dif-
ficult matter to stop, as unfor-
tunately the general public do not
give the assistance which might be
anticipated in connection with these
rum-running trucks and automo-
biles."

MORE ABOUT

LEGISLATURE
(Continued f**m Page One.)

sary chances. Wind is still blowing
from the northwest, but greatly
moderated, and every promise of
soon clearing up.

Portage la Prairie—Storm abated
a little since morning but snow is
drifting badly. Telephone communi-
cation is not very good, l^ong dis-

to the north and

an amendment to the Municipal
Tax Arrears Consolidation acts of
1932. 1933 and 1934: and an amend-

years in Stony Mountain peniten-
tiary, respectively, by Magistrate
R. E. Graham in city police cour
this morning. As Marshall's record
was shorter than his companion's
he got off with two years.

The pair, represented by Cliff
Brock, faced 14 charges of house-
breaking and theft, involving stolen
loot to the value of about S700.
BURGLARS USE BLIZZARD AS

A SHIELD FROM DETECTION
Using the raging blizzard as a

shield from detection, burglars
prowled the city Monday night anc
early Tuesday morning, breaking
into a poolroom and a grocery store
but secured only meagre loot.

T. H. Rossur, formerly secretary-1
i-easurer of the Shellbrook rural

municipality, pleaded guilty Tues-1
counts of I
municipal!

Stainless Chrome-
Plated Teaspoons, Each'

Teaspoons that will not rust or slain
supplied in the popular 5 o'clock tea si^.
in a very pleasing design.

Vo Phone or C.O.D. Orders.
Main Floor, Front.

SECTION FOREMAN DROPS I
DEAD AT CRANBERRY PORTAGE!
Cranberry Portage, Man., March

6. (Special)—Jack Walkey, section
foreman, of Cranberry Portage.died j
suddenly Monday morning. A heart
attack is believed to be the cause.
Walkey was returning from the
pump house when he dropped dead j
and was found shortly afterwards j
by Henry Ferguson. i

He was born in Ontar io . 64 years;
ago, and had been an employee of
the C.N.R. since 1912. and was lo

Household
Electric Iron

Without Cord

$1.39

For
Wednesday

A smooth-gliding iron with guaranteed
heating element and tip-up stand. Heavily
nickel-plated. Cord, extra. 29c.

No Phone or C.O.D. Orders.
Second Floor.

No Mail Orders for Specials.

Mr. CAFFEINE-NERVES .
. . . gets cut off/

J.^L>^.. J.c»t>u at ju uixrt. uiiu nil IKJIV.I ivi- «' — ,

men! to the Municipal Tax Arrears! Entering the Bell pool hall, in the
Consolidation act, 1934. | basement of the Bell hotel, Henry

Second reading was given W. C.**™^ op™ ._. .
escaped with a quantity of silver
and a number of metal chips. From
the grocery store of Sidney Maslow-
sky at 828 Sherbrook street, thieves
secured a number of cigarettes.

council's action in building a five-
room addition to Windsor school
without submitting the undertaking
to ratepayers for their approval.

Overlapping of the boundaries of
McCreary municipality and Riding BITTEN BY DOG, BREAKS
Mountain National park will be mp TRYING TO ESCAPE

'

WHAT DO YOU CARE?-Av! THAT WAS ONE
A W—HANG UP

, ON HiM', IF HE HAD
V. yOUR INOI6ESTION HE'D

BE IN BED!
-r—v 7.

of OOR BEST CUSTOMERS: IT'S NONE OF HIS
1'U. BET YOU HEAR FROM
THE BOSS ASOUT THAT!

iVe TOLD YOU BEFORE —
THAT ORDER WONT BE
DELIVERED TOR 3 WEEKS!
CAI/T WO UNDER-
STAND THAT?
I

ended by Dan McCarthy's bill -0:..-.. „,, ,,.„______ j. ._ Vu_ n<r,. „;„;„.,! D™ ,„,}.,, .;,»,. rmien on tneamending the Municipal Boundaries
act. which was given second read-

v-v aDJ a

STRAWBERRY FLAVOUR
That is why

Everybody Likes

4
THE STRAWBERRY FLAVOURED

CANDY

ing. The municipality henceforth will
end at the park boundary.

Child Welfare Act.
A bill making minor change.1

the Child Welfare act was

while walking near his home, Tues-
day evening, W. E. Endersby, 65, of

An exhibition of prints of work
by modern and earlier artists

Dresden street. Brooklands,
attempted to run away from the

MI animal, fell to the ground and
Pn i fractured his hip.

second reading on the motion of Mr.LCity , P°Iice conveyed him to
Hoev. who elplained the bill i n .^neral hospital, where ins condi-
cluded amendments proposed by j "°" '* described as fair .
Mr. Queen and Mr. Hawkins in ad-! EXHIBITION OF PRINTS AT
dition lo his own. AUDITORIUM ART GALLERY

Complete revision of the Child
Welfare act will not be carried out
this session, said Mr. Hoey. More
time was needed to work out re-
ciprocal agreements with other
provinces regarding child welfare
pensions. The lack of such agree-
ments was the cause of "a tremen-
dous amount of trouble."

The amendment to the Child Wel-
fare act of 1927 entitling children
of totally disabled fathers to child
welfare pensions had resulted in
an alarming number of children
coming under that classification. Mr.
Hoey "said. It was very apparent
the number of children born to dis-
abled fathers was on the increase.
This was significant inasmuch as the
pension was increased with every
child born in such a family.

Hoey Not Satisfied.
Mr. Hoey remarked he was not

satisfied with the proposal that only
women whose disabled husbands
were kept in institutions should be
entitled to the pensions. This was
one more reason why the govern-
ment had decided to postpone re-

now on view in the Auditorium A.rt
gallery. Many of these are in color
and all are of notable work in the
world's art. The group, some 50 in
number, indicate the general trend
of the movement in art leading to
modernism, and includes a number
of views of modern buildings. The
educative value of the little collec-
tion will be recognized by all. The
selection is placed in the small
gallery and is shown while the ex-
hibiton of 99 large paintings by
contemporary American artists is
being arranged and hung. The open-
ing date of this latter exhibit will
be announced is a few days.

PUBLIC HONORS TO MEMBERS
OF PEEBLES JUDGING TEAMS

Peebles, Sask., March 6. (Special)
—The Peebles teams who won the
J. C. Smith Memorial trophy and
the Poultrv shield r 4 the Regina

I HEARD THIVT OUTBURST OF
S- ROLL A HOOP! HE'SWURS.JONES.WHATiS WRONG?

JUST ONE OF THOSE
PRYIN6

yOU LOOK ALL IN.WHY DON T
you SEE A DOCTOR ON THE WftV
HOME?

WELL-BIG Boy-you
MUST BE FEEUNG BETTER!
i HAVEN'T HEARD VO'J
SHOUTING flT ANY ONE
TOR SOME TIME! SAV-1 FEEL GREAT

NOW! I CAN'T TELL
YOU HOW MUCH I
OWETOPOSTUM!

DOCTOR SAID
DRINKING TOO MUCH TEA

COFFEE. SOUNDS LIKE

BOSK TO ME. BUT HE
CA.FFE.IME

NERVES. HE TOU>
ME TO GIVE UP
TEA AUD COFFEE

BLAST THAT WOMAN !
CON FOUND THAT DOCTOR I
I COULD PIGHT ONE OF
THEM- BUT i CAN'T FIGHT

THEM BOTH!

AMD DRINK
POSTUIvt

FOR 3O DAYS

MANY PEOPLE, of course, can safely drink tea
and coffee. But there arc thousands and thou-

sands of others who cannot. And, without realizing
it, you may be one of these.

The caffeine found in both tea and coffee may
be working night and day to rob you of sleep, upset
your digestion, or undermine your nervous system.

If, for any reason, you suspect that tea and coffee
disagree with you ... switch to POSTUM for 30
days. It is a deliciou. drink, and may be a rcai help.
There is nothing in POSTUM that can possibly
harm you. It is economical end easy to prepare.

FREE—Let us send you your first week's supply
of POSTUM—FREE. Write Consumer Service
Dept., General Foods Limited, Cobourg, Ontario.

davidmcinnes
Typewritten Text
March 6, 1935
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